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YOU SHOULD DESTROY

CanadiairDiistles Now.

Wind Storm Caused Heavy

Damage Sunday Evening

It’s the right time' now to use our Thistle Destroyer,

X 00c package will make 40 gallons of solution, It’s the

best and costs less than any thing you ever used before.

It will absolutely kill Canadian Thistles.

Grocery Department.
VanCamp’s Baked Beans in can are handy at this time

of the year. Open the can and they are ready, and It’s
most likely every one in the family are partial to beans.

Chelsea was the scene of a hard wind I Geo. Whitaker pad Just completed
storm about 7 ;:w o'clock Sunday even- building a new barn two weeks ago
ing. The. storm came from the north and it was completely wrecked,
and tor a short time the wind blew at On the Westfall farm owned by
the rate of from 00 to 70 miles an Mr. Farmer, the barn was unroofed
hour, and was followed by a heavy rain and 500 trees destroyed,

fall with considerable lightning . and Ed. Farmer had the auto »Wed onthunder. bis premises destroyed and the ma-
Tke building known as No. 8, of the chine was turned around but it was

Flanders Manufacturing Co., was con* not injured,
slderably damaged. The cornice lor The highways were blocked with
over one-half the length of the front the fallen trees, and the telephone
was blown down and on the East street service put out of commission,

side of the building about thirty feet -
torn away, the large signs blown down Gams Imw CaMgsi
and portions carried a considerable | The new game law which has been

We’re sure they’ll like these because they are extra

delicious.

anu portions carrieu a cousmgraoiu inc new — -  ---
distance fromthc^rounds, and several signed by the governor, makes some

I windows broken. The damage to the changes in the open season. This

M Valle) Coffees
If you could be here In this store day after day, and

see the way everybody who tries Itoyal Valley Coffee*
come back for more, and hear their praise of the blend
they tried, you would know that these coffees must pos-
hcss some qualities that others do not-that they must be

BETTER COFFEES.

Royal Valley Coffees are prepared for you by a pro-

cess which actually removes everything that does not
contribute to the coffees' good, and retains only that
which makes the rich, smooth and satisfying.

NERO, MARIGOLD and TZAR
contain an unusually large amount of the natural aromatic

oil— the rich coffee-llavor.

And because every berry Is roasted clear through-
hut not burnt-they are every bit good coffee.

wmuows oroxen. tne damage to me cnanges in me upcu *• —
Flanders Manufacturing Co. will reach was the Watkins bill and one note-
several hundred dollars. worthy feature Is that which extends
The lightning followed the electric the lengths of the bunting season for

light wires Into the home of Mrs, Jas. deer and other game, on the theory
Bachman on Railroad street, but out- that if the period in which hunters
side of the sockets that were burned may be in the woods is longer there
out no particular damage was done to will not be so many bunting at the
the residence. I same time, and therefore less chance

The residence of Cyrus Updike on jot accidental shooting.
Dewey avenue hail a large front win- No hunter may kill more than two
dow blown In during the gale, and in deer, however, nor will his license
the apple orchard of H. S. Holmes, run for a period longer thau 25 days
just north of the avenue, six or seven from the date of issue. .The open
large apple trees were uprooted. season for deer runs from October 15
About town a number of fine shade to November 30; for squirrels the

trees were broken, and one of the period Is the same; for rabbit the
large trees on East street, near the season Is from October 15 to March 1;
residence of Ed. Hammond was broken quail and partridge from October 1 '

down and just missed the house. Sev- to November 30; ducks, snipe and
eral residences about town had win- woodcocks, /geese and brand, from
dow glass broken, hut fortunately no October 15 to December 31; spring
one was Injured. Many of those who duck shooting from March 2 to April
were on their way home from the 10; teal and mallare from September
churches were caught In the rain. 15 to December 31. The shooting of
The telegraph and telephone lines | squirrels is prohibited until 1914.

were more or less damaged and the Farmers^^luf MeeSiiff.
repairmen were called out to put the The Uma and vlclnity Farmers
broken and tangled wires in shape. ̂  raeet at tbe t,otne of Mr. and

A. -B. Skinner’s farm was visited t Wood, of Llma.on Wednes-

AmmmI
The commencement exercises of the

Chelsea high school will be held in the
Sylvan theatre, at 7:30 o'clock Wed-
nesday evening, June 21st. Thesenlor

class this year is the largest one that
ever graduated from the high school
of this place and has the distinction of

beingfthe first one to graduate from the

new high school building.
The following is the class roll:
Blaine Bartch, Affa N. Davis, Fanny

Emmett, Margaret Eppler, Isabella
Gorton, Margaret Guinan, Alide
Hankerd, Ellsworth Hoppe, RulB
Lewick, Marie Lusty, Francis Lusty,

Dorothy McEldowney, Lucille Mc-
Kernan, Loretta McQuillan, Theresa
Merkel, Emory Patterson, Paul
Pierce, John Prendergast, Esther
Riemenschnelder, Herbert Riemen-
schneider, Clara Runclman, Lyle
Runciman, Flossie Smith, Ray
Staebler, Ray Stedman, Freda Wag-
ner, George Walworth, Carl Woods,
Thomas Wortley.
The class officers, motto, colors and

ffower are as follows: ,

President— H. Riemenschnelder.

Vice President— Alice Hankerd.
Secretary— .Theresa Merkel. _

- Treasurer— Francis Lusty.
Motto— “Climb, Tho’ the Rocks Be

Rugged.”
Colors— Green and White.
Flowers— American Beauty Rose.

The following will be the program:
March .................. Ethel Wright
Invocation ....... Rev. J. W, Campbell
Salutatory .............. Affa N. Davis

Coffee and Tea
Are the two articles that have done more toward building up our
immense grocery business than , any other cause.

It has always been the policy of the FREEMAN STORE , to

buy the very best grades of Coffees and Teas on the market and >

sell them at a small profit. As a result we are today enjoying the

biggest Coffee and Tea business that we have ever had, and are
supplying hundreds of Auitisfied customers with Tea and Coffee.

Try at Our Expense,

Order a pound of Coffee or Tea, (the kind you want) use half

of it in your home. If it dosen’t satisfy you we will call for the /|
remaining half pound and return to you your money for the I-

whole pound.

We Are Selling:
Choice Pine Apples at. . . . ........... . .-v 91.60 per dosen

Oiliui.ai.whj . ..... ....... « *  —
Vocal Solo— “Conquered”. Mr. Muehlig

I UVamI A *1* a a ft A  »

You will find that a Royal Valley blend will make
you not only rlcher-llavored, but more economical coffee
- becaune it will go further--la«it longer.

A. -B. Skinner’* farm wa* vlnltcdl JiJfWood|0fUma,onWedne8-
Sunday evening by the young cyclone june u. The following will be
about 9 o’clock. Fence* were laid ..auoui V ui.iiHK, nmj-n "VII. the program:
Hat, tree* were uprooted, a large hole • ..................... By club

| wan torn In the barn roof and the rc Jtatioii . . ’. . . ! . . . . . . . . Beulah Lulck
ft turn, iol/nn ntY I . i a. » a I m Tr.lnprt. W

NERO it 25c, MARIGOLD 30c and TZAR 35c i>er
pound.

WilH lui ii 111 mu until Recitation.......' ....... ...... uutwih
roof of the wagon *hed wa* taken off Rec{tatlan .............. ‘Elbert Webb
ami de, .Cited on tho Krou«d below in Muilc...^I Hi UCIUW y 111 I ivl tJBIVs • .•#••••••••• • ulfl T till* If

I a* nice a manner a* one could wlBh I Read\nti0n' ' .Mr*.’ Harvey Clement*
I - - " 0«»a«lr»Vt T

GIftltory ...... ] Dorothy ̂ McEl do w n c y
J Loretta McQuillan ;

Prophecy j Riemenschnelder
Vocal Solo— “Gypsy John”— Clay. .

........ ............ -....Mr. Muehlig
Valedictory.. Esther Riemenschnelder
Address .................. W. N. Ferris
Vocal Solo— “A Song of Thanks-
giving ..... .......... Mr. Muehlig

Presentation of Diplomas .....
......... . ......... . ....... F. Hendry

Benediction ...... Rev. F. 1. Blanchard
The Baccalaureate sermon will be

delivered by Rev. M. Lee Grant at
the Congregational church Sunday,
June 18th.
The Junior reception will be held

Tuesday, June 20th.
The Alumni banquet will be held

Thursday, June 20th.

FOR SALE ONLY BY

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY

I MuMc. ... ... ... . . . ' ..... Beulah Lulck
In the Immediate vicinity of this RecRatlon ............. ̂ °Tei^iCr“^L

| place but slight damages have been] Recitation ............... ' *Bv01ub
reported, and while a number of cbitn- 1 8(»nK ......................... .

I .hade' treei and fore.U. Bo for „ol 1

,lv,. Mock l.r iK-en -ported a. bavin, yMO. K Hopp^ In

^The "harde.t wind, torn, ,lnce thc| wlthoot cau.e; ha. been .ettled and

Drug Department.
Our Drug Department is in charge of competent Registered '

Pharmacists. -
We have all the Good New Things as well as the Reliable l\

Staples.

FREEMAN’S

Farm Machinery

The hardest windstorm since me a favor
Y|w„ao,l ey.'lonv of Apr.l, 18b:., .wept very much o(

across the northeastern part of the I

Struck by Lightning.

The lal-ge barn on the farm of H.
Harvey, of Waterloo, was struck by
lightning and entirely dlstroyed early

Sunday morning. Mr. Harvey succeed-
ed in getting his horses out of the

building, but four of his cows were
consumed by the flames. The contents

of the barn consisting of buggies, har-

nesses, farm tools, grain and six tons

of hay were burned.
The barn was erected last year at

a cost of $1,200 and was insured in the

East Jackson County Mutual Fire In-

surance Co., for $900.

John Doe-, Clean Sweep, Ohio Hake Co., and other.. We hate
the heat machine export In the state. Price, talk. See us Morebuying. __

Farmers* Club.

HOT WEATHER GOODS.
We have a larse assortment of (Juioline ami Oil Btov*, U*

Irigoralora, lee Cream Freo.ore, Uwn Chairs, Lawn Swing,
Hainmookit Croquet Beta Mid Lawn Hose. _

across the northeastern pari oi uu. siro less than was offered
county Sunday night, flattening out I ^ *“ ^ence J

I r:r. ... - ; —  rtss

Th^ electric light and telephone ledo and Wolf Lake. _ __ _
services In both Ann Arbor and Ypsi- — -- " ~~~ ~~ ~~W School Athletes Won the
rrS£,,. w.i.w ».,.»•« Tri-County Track Meet Saturday
Superior, Salem and With more Lake
considerable property was destroyed. 1 -

HUMMEL & FAHRNER

The next meeting of the Western
Washtenaw Farmers’ &lub will be
held at the home of Dr. and Mrs. it.
8. Armstrong Friday, June 16. The
following will be the program:
Annual picnic at Cavanaugh Lake.
Election of officers.

furniture.
Wo have two car load, of now and up-U.-dat. Kundturo for

your inspection. '

The wrvlc. on tho D„ .1. & t\ dcp. pato In tho annual meet between the
trie line between Ypsllantl and De-| schools of Plymouth, Wayne and

IMPLEMENTS, buggies, harness.
In. Implements and Buggies we have every thing. Harnesses

of the beat makes and every one ia guaranteed 0 y

NICKLE PLATED GOODS.
See our large line of Nlckle Plated Ware

Cut Glam and China. We have a large lino of Ivory Lnatn

Ware. Something new and good. .

till, line --------

troit was put entirely out of commis-
sion and the cars did not begin regu-

har trips until late Tuesday. The
service on the west end, while crlp-

| pled, was not entirely out of busl-

I ne«5Je loss will reach into the thousa
and and Is divided over considerable

i it irltory in the northeastern part or

this county. ---
In the vicinity ofUnadUla the loss

j from the storm Sunday night will
reach several thousaud dollars.

Lg, Q. Ivci had a Largo, barn partlal-
ly unroofed and fifteen large tree

uprooted

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.

made, at the same price you Witt nave W
kuul

Fred Marshall had fifteen or twenty

trees blown down oh hi* farm.
Wm. Marshall had a large barn

blown down and a large grove de-

Lpi^r Hadley had about pne-h^f of

One mow wkmd of Woven Wire ̂
We have every thing in Mixed Mnt*. Oil and Uid.

Benton was unroofed.

Aftl

HOLMES & WALKER
W. WILL ALWAYS TSMT YOU RIGHT.
eV. A s f 1. .. k ** __

nrvhur McClear had a large barn

farm destroyed, r

Frank Ive# had a new barn which
was pertlilly built »ml »ooth« one
completely destroyed, a# the ioqfo*
his horse bam partly taken off an
considerable damage was done to his

orchard.

Chelsea. Our boys had trained con-
sistently and were determined to
bring the cup back with them. The
opposing teams contained many stars
and the boys deserve great credit for

ihe victory which they have won.
i'or ten long yean the athletes of
this school have endeavored to land
this coveted cup but heretofore all
their effort* have been in vain.
There were thirteen events and In

these Chelsea gained nine firsts, two

seconds, five thirds and five fourths.
The point winners were Walworth,
Dunn, Kut% Jensen, L. Prendergast,
J. Prendergast, K. Patterson and R,
Kalmbach. Walworth was first In
the lOOyard dash, 820 dash, broad jump,

and pole vault and fourth In the shot
put, Dunn was first In the one-half
mile, second In the 820 yard dash’
fourth In the W0 yard dath and one-
fourth mile run. L. PmoM»jt was
flrat In 220 hurdles, third In dn#To
mile. T, Prendergast, D!
high jump, fourth In hurdles. E,
Patterson, first In the one-fourth
mile, third In the broad jump. H.
Jensen, third in the shot put, discus
and hammer throw. P. Kuhl, second

Carload of Buggies to select from; Manure Spreaders; Blue-
bell Cream Separators; Hay Racks; Harness, both double and
single; Halters, strap goods, whips and collars.

Flour and Feed a Specialty
A full line of McCormick Binders and Mowers, McCormick

Twine, McCormick Harrows and Drags, New Keystone Loaders
and Rakes. Agents for Ontario Drills.

HUMMEL & FAHRNER

one of the most keenly contested and
exciting event* of the day. Dunn
ran the first lap giving Kalmbach a
ead of six yards, who had Increased
t to eight by the time he had reach-
ed Prendergast When Walworth
took up the final lap he had a lead of
ten yards which he easily Increased
to fifteen, coming down the home
stretch In record time.

The final score was as follows: Chel-
sea 65, Wayne 43, Plymouth 33, Wal-
worth and Dunn together having as
many points as the entire Plymouth

team.
The splendid showing made by the

team this year Is in a large measure
due to the many helpful suggestions
made by Herbert Schenk who has
been coaching the boys for several
weeks, ’ The team is determined to
repeat during the next two years but
feel greatly handicapped owing to
the lack of a suitable field on which
to train. Why cannot the people of
Chelsea provide such a place? Many
towns of this else and even smaller
have such fields. In Plymouth they
have excellent grounds which are

[OUR WEI1
Y%5TTSurc3ori«5ri

Have you ever been cheated

in a butcher shop? Yes, of
course you have and never en-

joyed it either, did you? Our
scales are perfect and our meat

cutters are skillful — hence it

will pay you to trade with us.

LARD-In 3, 5 and 10 pound
pails at 10c per pound.

FRED KLHER.
Phone 59.

FRED H. BELSER*

In the pole vault and fourth In the

discus.

Tho reliy te»<n coMtottn* of Dunn,
Kalmbach, L Pr*od«r**.t, aod Wak,---.
worth wonby Httwa janto. Thtawai4*^.

for all athletic contest. If such/4
place were provided we would see
less loafing on our street Corners as
this would furnish an outlet for the
surplus energy of our youth. .It !•
hoped that our cltisens will soon
come to a realisation of this fact and
will raise the necessary funds to pur.

chase and fit up such frthleUc

Full Line of GALE Farm Tools

Boyddl and Lowe Brothrrs’ Prepared Paints

3! National and Iowa Cream Separators

3!

Walker Buggies Harness Goods

ONE PRICE TO ALL
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O. T. HOOVER. PnW!»h«r.

MICHIGAN

THE PERFUME OF LONG AGOi - -J~ ̂  2a^c. -•••— •
^Balte of GHomT I* *n Ointment Die*

fAjed From the Amyrie, end NowI Ejjtremely Here.

’ MftmaSiXiin the^Nii*

i3E§fSl
the Nfle natka» w»»

maelitea, com^

ket tor
company ot

from Gilead* with
rnech
iwe

the rlc^eatymerdbanU of those

i»N m /
JELL conns

Iw

Board Membe'. 'Declares Prison

Air Purer, Than in Hospital

IRN HAS COPY OF LETTER
lead

r, halm ind myfrh, that/Sose^i
•old; and the/perfamers

•remote times.
. The storied “halm of. Gilead/’ then
«o common and -now so rare that only
«hc.,siiltan can. have all he wants. Is

from the amyiis. a hush that
once upon a time covered the moun-
talna of Gilead. In vain today might
Jeremiah cry out; “Is there no balm
te Gilead; is there no physician
tbgfor .

The ancient Hebrews made wide nee
of' perfumes — first in their religioee
ciwnonlala. Indeed, their love of
weal odors was on a par with their
foi* for gold and precloha stones; and
sts certain of the Utter had to be used
for the adorning of the high priests,
an were certain perfumes set aside for
the service of the altar and the inner
temple.
The Jews perfumed their beds,

ncegted their hair and beards and,
wore alabaster vials filled with musk,
attar of rose, balsam or costly spike-
narfl of the sort with which the wom-
an bathed the feet of Jesus of Ns-
girath And it is a slgnlflcent teati-
mohlal to their high regard for per-

thst of the three offer! hgi

Mr. Wemfca States That the Matter
le In the Charge of Warden

Simpson and Should Have
Careful Attention.

Lansing. — Governor . Osborn has re-,
ceived a copy of a letter from C. L.
Wernicke, member of the board of
control of Jackson prison, and the
original of which waa sent to Warden
Simpson pf the prison. In hU letter
Mr. Wernicke says:

“I was glad to note the report cov-
ering the examination of the air in the
cell blocks, from which it appears that
the east block Is no worse than the
west block, and that the conditions in
both blocks can be improved by prop-
er attention to ventUation by way of
the windows. I am specially gratified
to find that the average conditions in
both blocks shows the sir to he better
than in certain university buildings,
including the nurses’ hospital.

“The bacteria in the air differ wide-
ly in different cells In both blocks, and
are governed almost entirely by the
degree of cleanliness maintained.
This is a matter entirely within your
control, and should have careful at-

to the infant savior by the wise men
twin were of perfume — frankincense
and myrrh. «

The Talmud directs that one-tenth
of each bride’s dowry be set aside
for the purchase of perfumes, and the
Queen of Bheba was long remembered
In Judea for having introduced there

J a delightful odor known as the “balsam
of Mecca,” which gained great popu-
larity. It Is now grown In only one
place— a certain Arabia plantation—
and the total annual yield is three
potmds.

Old Books and Values.
Such a sale as that of the Hoe col-

lection, which attracts widespread no-
tice by reason of its spectacular! ana,
always has the unfortunate effect of
producing exaggerated ideas among
tnaay people concerning the value of
old books. It is hard to explain to
auch people when they submit a vol-
ume a couple of hundred years old,
and are told that it may be worth in
the market anywhere from nothing to
one dollar, bow it is that some old
books are valueless, while others are
priceless. An ignorant imagination,
stimulated to accounts of fabulous
sums readily paid at auction sales for
old books, is not easily convinced that
though the rules of book prices are
sometimes subtle, still there are rules.
And thus, whether the price at the big
book auctions are or are not absurd,
they are certainly productive of absurd
ideas with people who have in their
possession a dogeared volume or two
which belonged to great great-grand
father.

tendon from time to time.
"On the whole, this report abso-

lutely disproves, so far as hygienic
conditions are concerned, the clamor
and unfavorable publicity which has
been going the rounds of the press
and which has agitated the minds of
good people all over the state, and
reduces the matter of just criticism
solely to the else of the cells them-
selves, which are admittedly small.
If your calculations and experiments
recently undertaken, whereby two
cells are made Into one, prove to be
feasible, this last criticism can also
be overcome.” •

took plOQO in- the
staffs of three state departments
through the retirement of some of-

ficials and the promotions . and ap-
pointments to fill vacancies.

In the banking department. Chief
Clerk A. E. Manning succeeds WH-
11am Donovan as deputy commission-
er. Max Sobha of Menominee, a clerk
in the department, is promoted to be
chief clerk.

In the insurance department. Deputy
M. O. Rowland severs his connection
to become president of the National
Fire Inur&nce company of Detroit;
Herbert P. Orr, actuary in the de-
partment, has been promoted, and
Walter Otto succeeds from chief clerk
to position of actuary. Bert Grove of
Detroit, now at the auditor general’s
department, has been appointed chief
desk.
Another change la the resignation

of E. EL Engl chart aa examiner. He
will be succeeded by F. O. Gullifer,
former secretory of the state tax
commission and member of the state
senate. Mr. ̂ nglehart has. been an
examiner in the department for four
years. He will establish offices here
and engage In auditing for the several
insurance companies of this state.
A. C. Carton was elected secretory

of the public domain commission and
commissioner of Immigration at a sal-
ary of 92,600 under the new act, by
the public domain commission at its
annual meeting. Secretory of State F.
C. Martindale was elected chairman of
the commission to succeed A. J. Do-
herty. Glen R. Munshaw of Grand
Rapids, state trespass agent, will suc-
ceed Mr. Carton aa deputy land com-
missioner.

It is generally understood that on
July 1 MaJ. W. R. Oates, secretory to
Governor Osborn, will Ifigyu the ex-
ecutive office to become state game
and fish warden. DeHnll N. Travis

u

three killed in storm
VILLAGES NEAR DETROIT

SUNDAY NIGHT.

STORM VELOCITY IS 40 TO 60
' MILES AN HOUR. .

The Worst Wind and Electric Storm
In. Many Years Sweeps Over

Eastern Section of the

State.

Sweeping through the City and state
st a velocity varying from 40 to 90
miles an hour, an electrical storm
that assumed tornado Teatnres out-
side of Detroit, did tens of thousands
of dollars’ damage Sunday night.
The storm area extended down into
Ohio, and,- according to reports to
the Detroit weather office, it was the
heaviest storm since the tornado that
destroyed Ypsllanti 20 years ago.
Trees were uprooted or snapped

Off, houses were twisted on their
foundations, barns were blown to
pieces, while telephonic, telegraphic
and rail communication was cut off
;or seriously impaired throughout
Michigan and Ohio. Heavy objects
were lifted and, carried hundreds of
feet by the wind, and many miracu-
lous escapes from death were re-
ported.
In Detroit the strength of the

storm was not as severely felt as in

of Flint will succeed Major Oates.

Postal Men Erect Officers.

John Bull’s Load.
The figures of the British national

revenue for the financial year which
lias closed amount to £203,850,000. In
addition to collecting about £204,000,-

Puto Restriction on Investment

Banking Commissioner E. H. Doyle,
chairman of the state securities com-
mission, which passes upon the bonds
proposed as investment for savings
deposits, announced an important
ruling by the commission.

It is held that bonds of electric rail-
roads, street railways, gas or electric
light or power companies must pro-
vide for the payment and retirement
of at least 20 per cent, of the total
bond Issue within the first five years
of the period specified for the pay-
ment and retirement of all bonds, and
an equal percentage of the balance of
such bonds must be retired each year
of such period thereafter. Also that
such companies must furnish certified
copies of their franchises and all pro-
ceedings in connection therewith. The
ruling also says:

"In view of the present depression
and the changes that have taken
place in the |pst three years in the
bulk freight business on the great
lakes, and instate Increase of vessel
tonnage and the improved facilities
for loading and unloading, resulting in

greatly increased carrying capacity
and excess of vessel tonnage over the
commodities to be carried, it is a

The Michigan Association of Letter
Carriers and Michigan branch of the
National Associatipn of Postal Clerks
met in annual convention at Flint
There were 200 delegates In attend-
knee. Officers were elected as fol-
lows: Postal clerks: President, Hazen
Abbey, Jackson; first vice-president,
William Haubrlck, Wyandotte; second
vice-president, Maude More, Jackson;
secretary, William E. Shutler, Trav-
erse City; treasurer, Fred Trott, Mus-
kegon; chairman finance committee,
Louis Grobe, Flint; chairman griev-
ance committee, Clara Houston, Mar-1
shalL

Letter carriers: President, F. W.
Wells, Kalamazoo; vice-president,
Charles P. Coates, Flint; secretary,
William C. Walter, Bay City; treasur-
er, Austin T. Crago, Benton Harbor;
chaplain, W. F. Putnam, Niles; dele-
gate-at-large, Gus Sodt, Ann Arbor;
executive board, '"E. R. Todn, Jackson;
Chris. Loupbead, Detroit; W. R. Wat*
sono, Muskefcon.

The post office clerks will meet In
Bay City next year. The letter car-
riers probably will meet at Saginaw.

miles
territory it attained a speed of 96
miles, and varied between that point
and 60 -miles for 30 minutes.
Thoroughfares within a radius of

15 miles of the city were littered
with trees, limbs, boards, barrels,
boxes, in fact, everywhere that was
movable and that had been left out-
side. Trolley wires were snapped
when trees or poles fell on them
and electric service on different - In-
terurban lines was delayed sometimes
for hours. la the city street cars
were not attempting to run oh sched-
ule.

MiCHISM KWS III BRIEF p

The greatest sugar beet crop yet is
expected in Menominee this year.

The Michigan Sugar Co. will make
$40,000 improvements on their plant
at Carrolton. " _
The bond issue of $340,000 for a

new central school building in Kala-
mazoo carried at the special election.

WHh the shutting down of mines
in Bessemer some immigrant miners
are preparing to return to the old
country.

Yhe council of Ludington wants to
oust Mayor Zelf because he refuses
to comply with its requests which
it thinks reasonable.

Two Ann Arbor freight englner
collided at Alma, because of open
sfwitch. Both were badly wrecked.
Thhe damage is $100,000.

Cadillac, Laurium and Manistique
have been designated by Postmaster-
General Hitchcock as postal savings
depositories in Michigan.

" Lutherans of eastern Michigan will
gather In Saginaw to the number of
3,000 next Sunday for a religious fes-
tival day celebrated ohee a year.

Grand Rapids Democrats will in-
vite Govs. Wilson and Harmon and
Speaker Clark and Congressman
Underwood to a big pow-wow next
fall.

Wm. Black and nephew, Samuel
Black, are under arrest in Escanaba,
charged with burning John Berg’s
house in Masonvllle township 13
years ago,

Wm. Kilmer, lifter in Jackson, is
the first to ask parole under the new
Watkins law, which provides that
lifers 'Inay petition for parole after
serving 26 years.

GARY SAYS STEEL CORPOR-
ATION WOULD WELCOME ANY
CONDITION OF STABILITY.

ADMITS PLAN FOR INTERNA-
TIONAL AGREEMENT COVER-

ING WORLD TRADE.

Declares Sherman Law Fails to Meet
Modern Needs and Predicts

Radical Change.

the suburbs. The velocity of the
wind in Detroit never exceeded 60 Ruby Squier, teacher in the Calu-

an hour while in the nntfiW mot schools, re

U. of M. Alumni Organize#

000 for public supplies, they yearly

ral8e’ 10 ?n?!a„n<1 “ntVVi,1,'“ alone I whether' the_»ecuriUe. coin-
mission will approve any further 1s-other £100,000,000, which Is spent by

local authorities, who have incurred
besides a debt of nearly £500,000,000.
To these figures must be added the lo-
cal debts and expenditures of Scotland
and Ireland.
A British paper says: "It is quite

wrong to calculate, as statisticians do,
how much this vast oppressive sum
conies to per head of the population.
The weight of It is not spread through-
out the entire people. It falls lightly
on some thousands of rich men, and
very heavily on a few million hard-
working bread-winners.”

sues of bonds on steamships/

For Sleeplessness.
A sufferer, from insomnia states

that she was cured of sleeplessness
by the simplest means, that of eating
a raw onion sandwich just before go-
ing to bed. Less disagreeable to
loroo people is another sandwich
cure which has been vouched for by
an enthusiast. It is made by butter.
Ing thickly two thin slices of bread,
then sprinkling them with cayenne
pepper. These sandwiches should be
eaten Just before getting into bed,
mnd sleep is said to quickly follow.
The hot water treatment is advo-

cated by many people. It consists of
putting the feet into water as hot as
can be borne before going to bed, al-
so to drink a cup of very hot water.

uirtittmrr
Henry E. Dixey, at* a supper at Del-

monfeo’s, condemned a\ Broadway , pro-

duction wherein the hero's part was
Jfltoftfit

“Footlite is a good actor,” said Mr.
DIXey, “and in this part he does 'his
test, but. by Jove, doesn’t he re-

mind you of a man trying to play
k, Tschaikovsky symphony on a type-
wrltort”

Commission Makes New Ruling.

The state * securities commission,
composed of Banking Commissioner
Doyle, Attorney General Kuhn and
State Treasurer Sleeper, at a meet-
ing held in Lansing, ruled that the
mortgage securing a bond Issue exe-
cuted by any corporation of any char-
acter mentioned in subdivision F and
section 27 of the banking laws, which
are electric roads, street railways and
gas or electric light or power com-
panies, must provide for the payment
on retirement of at least 20 per cent,
of tho total bonds issued within the
first five years of the period specified
for the payment and retirement of all
the bonds; and an equal percentage of
the balance of such bonds must be re-
tired each year of such periods there-
after; also that such companies must
furnish certified copies of franchises
and all proceedings ih connection
therewith.

In view of the present depression,
the changes that have taken place
within the last three years in bulk
freight business on the great lakes
and In the increases of vessel tonnago
and facilities for loading and unload-
ing, resulting in greatly Increased
carrying capacity and excess of ves-
sel tonnage over the commodities to
be carried. It is a question, whether
or not the securities commission will
approve any further issues of bonds
on ateamahipa- ‘

, Ths Rdal Trouble. ’

~ Tb* Btaclfess of Bl&nkshlre (who
tea made a poor drlvt) — A little too
mvth to the right, I'm afraid.

; .^ObteQuIoha PfDtoUUwgl (who 4s to-
strutting too duchess)— Oh, not at all.
Iqbt grace; the hole baa been cut
too much to the ML-Golf illustrated

Two More Postal Savings Banks.

Three northern Michigan towns
now have branches of. the United
States postal savings .bank — Calumet,
Houghton and Iron Mountain. The
plan has worked out eo well at the
Houghton poet office that It wan de-
cided to extend K to Calumet. It le
(believed that -thousands of the mining
classes who fear to deposit la the reg-
ular banks will avail them selvae ot
the protection of tJnclejtam for their
money In the postal banka. 1

Houghton

A Gratiot County Alumni associa-
tion of the University of Michigan was
organized at the home of Judge Kelley
8. Searle. President Hutchins of the
state university was present, and in
bis5* address outlined the policy and
purpose of the movement. He pointed
out that Michigan must become an en-
dowed institution if she hopes to main-
tain her present high rank among the
great universities of the country. It
is the hope of President Hutchins to
organize every county in the state into
organizations similar to the Gratiot
county body. 'Anyone who has ever
attended Michigan or who has children
there is eligible.
A constitution and by-laws were

drawn up and adopted and the fol-
lowing officers elected: President,
Judge Searle, Ithaca; vice-president,
Dr. A. W. Wheeler, Alma; secretary
and treasurer, Prof. F. E. Ellsworth,
Alma. - - —

Big Storm Hit the Whole State.
..lAte reports from many cities in
the s^ate, which for sonie time had
been i shut off from the rest of the
world, testify to the widespread dam-
age of the storm of Sunday.
Nine persons occupying Dellwood

resort at South Haven were struck
by lightning and rendered uncon-
sclous. An historical red oak more
than 100 years old was shattered by
lightning.

At Bay City the steeple of the
Catholic church * waa struck, and a
sister at the school adjoining the
church was knocked down by the
shock. Monroe was shut off from the
world for 15 hours, and much damage
was done to property in the town.
Ypsllanti was badly damaged by the

storm, barns were blown from their
foundations, .and several buildings
about the city wrecked. Jacob Bro-
die was instantly killed by a falling
wire, and his wife was severely
burned in an attempt to rescue him.
1/ At Lansing five people were Injured,
but nofie seriously. Trees were up-
rooted by the hundred, and the city
electric power plant and the M. U. R.
plant were out of commission.
One man was knocked unconscious

at Grand Rapids, and much general
damage Is reported about the city.
Hans Olsen, a farmer residing near

Greenville, was knocked unconscious
while lying in bed.- Crops weer badly
damaged in that section of the state.
Many minor accidents were report-

ed at Mt. Clemens, but no serious
Injuries resulted. At Chesaning the
Catholic church was lifted from Its
foundation and deposited several feet
away, a total wreck.
Many buildings in Alma were

wrecked. The Alma greenhouse suf-
fered a loss of $1,000, and the new
Masonic home was badly damaged.
A number of people becoming fright-
ened flocked to Christ church, where
revival meetings are being held. At
Brighton several barns were demol-.
lahed and much damage was done to
the wheat and other crops.

Tax Commission Pleases Osborn.

Governor Osborn la satisfied that a
great deal Is to be accomplished in
making more satisfactory the tax
system of the state. Of course, he
still believes that the solution ot the
tax problem Is the payment of the
state toxee by a corporation Income
tax, but he Is saying very little about
that juatnow. --- - ----------------------

"I am sure the new commission for
the Investigation of the problem will
do effective work,” said the gov-
ernor. "Tt has a big opportunity and
I think the men who comprise the
commission will give the work the
necessary thought and attention to as-

sure results.
“The re-appraisal of the mining

property of the state by a non-inter-
ested expert will be ot great assist-
ance to the board of equalization and
the work of Independent bodies who
are gathering tax data will aid the
equalizers in arriving at a fair ap*
pnrtlonment of the Itatfi __

Stats Fair Prsmlum List.
The premium list for the 62nd an-

nual State Fair and Exposition of
the Michigan State Agricultural So-
ciety has been delivered from the
printers to the Secretary of the State
Fair and any person interested can
secure a copy by dropping a card to
“The State Fair, 501 Bowles Building,
Detroit,”

The pamphlet Is of handsome cover
design and contains a fund of infor-
mation valuable to exhibitors. The
datos for the fair are Sept. 18 to 27.

found tms at

Will Work at Houghton.

J. R. Finlay, to whom has been In-
trusted the Important work of making
a revaluation of the mining properties
of Michigan, hac selected Houghton os
hto headquarters for the work. Mr.
Finlay said that as 80 per cent of too
mining properties of the state . of

Michigan are located In the
penlnsufk and as Houghton li a tun-
tral point in the peninsula, te has de-
cided that he can diredt the work tet-
ter from there than he oouUI
Lansing.

Slays Wife: Cuts Own Throat.
Enraged because his wife, who had

sued him for a divorce, obtained an
Injunction restraining him from en-
tering her home or in any way in-
terfering with her, Robert Inglis, aged
45, a plumber, went to the rooming
house kept by his wife In Grand Rap-
ids, and stabbed her to death with a
pocketknlfe. Inglis then attempted to
kill himself by slashing his throat
with the same weapon. He is in a
hospital and will probably recover.

received an appointment
to teach In the canal zone. France
Corbett, also of Calumet, was ap-
pointed to Porto Rico.

A convention of the ladies’ Arbei-
ter Vereln was held in.-Monroe In the
Knights of Columbus hall, with the.
100 delegates from various parts of
the state in attendance.

Health Officer Goodwin has start-
ed a campaign in Bay City against
the alleged unsanitary conditions ex-
isting at the ice cream plants, dairies,
milk supply and meat markets.
De Hull N. Travis, a Flint attorney,

it is said, will become private secre-
tary to Gov. Osborn, to succeed Maj.
William Oates, who will resign July
1, to become state fish, game and for-
estry warden.

A work train and a freight train
were in collision on the Pere Mar-
quette between Greenville and field-
ing. Twenty men were riding in the
way car of the work train, bat all
escaped with slight* bruises.

W. K. Kellogg of Battle Creek lost
the latest of the famous Peptol cases.
He must pay Benjamin Jones, of St.
Louis, $1,817 on the grounds that Mr*-
Jones became an investor in the
Peptol Remedy Co. through misrep-
resentation. Mr. Kellogg bps lost
some $10,000 worth of these suits so
far.

Judge Streeter dismissed the nat-
uralization petition of Tolvo Hiltunen,
editor of the Hancock Finnish social-
ist "Daily Times of Houghton, on the
ground that be not well disposed to
the laws of the United States. He
was convicted four years ago of par-
ticipating in a red flag riot in Han-cock. . ,

The state treasurer received a draft
of $2,500 from the Federal Union
Surety company of Indianapolis, in
full settlement of the amount due the
state from the company, which was
on the Chelsea ’ Savings bank bonds
for $67,000 at the time of the failure
several years ago, This company has
paid the amount in Installments of
$5,000.

Principal R. E. Hawley of the Hoyt
school, Saginaw*, is the first Boy
Scout or Scout Master in the United
States to be awarded one of the blue
honor badges. He named without
any hesitation 100 wild flowers, and
after fhe test had been completed
notified James E. West, secretary of
the Boy i-lcoute of America, and he
wired congratulations.

Corporation Counsel P. J. M. Hally,
of Detroit; Chief Justice John E.
Bird, Prof. Knowlton and Prof.
Thompson of the U. of M. law fac-
ulty and James T. Keena, of Detroit,
will be the feature speakers at a
banquet of the Saginaw County Bar
association to be held at the Hotel
Fordney June 21. Henry T. Naegley
will he toastmaster.
Disease among bees threatens the

season’s crop of honey and' the ex-
termination of every swarm in Shia-
wassee county. A representative of
the state dairy and food department
was In Owosso recently making an
investigation. Another inspector will
follow soon. Apiarists are burning
the bodies of bees in an attempt to
prevent a spread of the plague.

Representatives of the W. B. North-
rup Co., wholesale potato dealers of
Minneapolis, who have been In the
viclnltjL.of the L!oo for the last week
have secured a 10-day option on over
1,000 acres of vegetable lands in Kin-
ross and Rudyard townships. They
gave out the Information that If the
head of the company could be In-
duced to consider the value of Chip-
pewa lands as highly as they, the
company would undoubtedly begin
operations in the open lands In the
near future. •.

Elbert H. Gary, chief executive of-
ficer of the U. 8. Steel corporation,
resuming- his testimony before ,the
house "steel trust” investigating com-
mittee denounced the Sherman anti-
trust law ag archaic and declared
that governmental control of cor-
porations eventully would come.
Mr. Gary asserted that the steel

corporation would welcome such a
change and would be glad If the gov-
ernment would go so far as to dictate
the prices of steel products.
In explanation of the reported

world-wide “trust” Mr. Gray said that
a conference would be held In Brus-
sels July 5 and 6 to organize an In-
ternational steel institute similar to
the American Iron ft Steel Institute.
The latter, he asserted, was formed
to prevent demoralization In trade
and to permit an exchange of Ideas
for the betterment of the steel in-
dustry. In no instance, Mr. Gary
said, had there been any attempt at
an jinlawfiil comhinatlon cr an ex-
pressed or implied agreement. Mr.
Gary said he would do all he could,
morally and legally, to further the
proposed international Institute.
Increased prices are to be charged

for steel rails in the near future, ac-
cording to Mr. Gary. Higher cost of
labor and raw material, together with
a demand for heavier rails were giv-
en as the reason for the advance.
"I think It is a question ot the

greatest Importance how the people
shall he protected from the great or-
ganizations of capital” said Judge
Gary.

HHE RI8IU inolit

Judge McDonald 8o Declares in Di*
posing of Injunction Suit at

Grand Rapids.

STSiKWJKSRthe several plants by lawful meani
Is permitted.” ean‘

This In brief Is what Judge John a
McDonald, of the state circuit court
incorporated in hls decision handS
down. II I. the final settlement a5d
determination of the Injunction IS,
began by the manufacturers again
the Grand Rapids furniture wolkm
In the strike which has been in nm
gress for seven weeks, and which in
volves approximately g.ooo men

Charter Is Revoked.

Insurance Commissioner
has notified the Grand Fraternity
Philadelphia, a fraternity Insurance
company, that their Michigan chart*

been revoked, because the com-
.refused to allow the

has
pany , reiusea to allow the Michlnn
insurance department to make in
audit of. its books, and also became
of failure to file an annual statemew
on Feb. 15, as required by law The
company has several hundred pollcV
holders in this state. The secYeto,
of the company has notified Commli
sioner Palmer that he will geek to
mandamus the ktate, to compel it m
renew the charter. .

THE MARKETS
DETJiOlT-C.ule: steer, .B){***f®r*» steers and helferi.

1,000 to 1, *00, 45.75^6; steers and helf-
ere, 800 to ^1.000. $6.25 © 5.75; rrm

I'®00.'. 15 ©#.25; grass steers and

Vat ,\Vo°005 1410
fat ’cows. $4.25 ©4 40; ’ common1 cVwi,

$4.80©4.86; choice stockert,
nnn 7nn' •2'SrSf'7*’ falr "tocken,600 1^700, J4.26© 4.50; stock heifer*,

Lorimer to Be Tried by Colleagues.

Senator Lorlmqr, of Illinois, faces
another Investigation at the hands
of his colleagues. The inquiry will be
conducted by a sub-committee ot the
committee on privileges and elec-
tions, composed of (our Republicans
and four Democrats, four of- whom
voted for the conviction and four for
the acquittal of the senator last ses-
sion. The method selected is regard-
ed as the latest thing in jury trials.
It took seven hours’ debate to agree
on the system, and It was finally
adopted by. .a vote of 48 to 20, be-
ing substituted for the plan urged
by Senator La Follette of turning
the case over to five senators who
were not members when the case was
voted on before, and therefore were
supposed to be unbiased.

It is understood that the sub-com-
mittee on investigation will consist
of Senators Dillingham and Gamble,
^publicans, and Fletcher and John-
ston, Democrats; pro-Lorimer, and ot
Senators Clapp and Kenyon, Repub-
licans, and Kern and Lea, Democrats,
anti-Lorimer.

U. 8. Better Off Than a Month Ago.
The treasury made a much better

showing for May than it did for April
and its condition as compared with a
month ago is materially strengthened.
The piling up of gold coin and bullion
in the vaults continues steadily. A
little more than $1,815,000,000 was
there June 1, the high water mark for
the treasury’s gold holdings.
The government’s finances begin a

new month’s business on the basis
of a surplus. It is small-less .than
$1.000,000— but a surplus is shown in
spite of nearly $3,000,000 spent from
the cash drawer for the Panama
canal. Under ordinary circumstances
a surplus of nearly $5,000,000 would
be shown.

May’s receipts from all sources ex-
ceeded $61,000,000 and beat April by
“ round $10,000,000. Expenditures.

$3.50©4.25; milkers, large, young me-
$20@35a*e’ conimon milker*,

V?!1’ calves—Market, steady; belt.
$6.76©7.25; others, $4©4.50.
MUch cows and springers— $3010

per head lower.
Sheep and Iambs — Market, steady;

common grassy grades, dull; l.em
Jambs. $7: fair to good Ismbs JIS'TifiT.'i:
light to common lambs, (404.50; spring
J®mbs. $7© 8; fair to good *neep.
$3.50© 4.25 : culls-and common. $2.50fiS.
Hogs— Light to ffbod butchers, W

l,8:ht yorkers, $6; heavy,
|5.<5©5.9I0. ,

EAST BUFFALO. N. Y.— Cattle-
Steady: beat. 1.350 to 1,500 lb. steer*.
$6.2o©6.50; good prime. 1.200 to UN
lb. steers, $4.10 to $6.30; best 1.100 to
1.200 lb. shipping steers. $5.65 to $6,10;
medium butcher steers. 1,000 to 1.100
lbs., $5.40 to $5.66; light butcher steer*.
$5 to $6.25; best fat cows. 14. 60 to
$5.26; fair to good do. $3.75 to $4.50;
common to medium do. $3.40 to It:
trimmers. $2.75 to $3.25: best fat
heifers. $5.50 to $6; good fat belfen.
$5.15 to $5.50; fair to good do. $4.!5
to $4.75; stock heifer* $4.50 to It.TS;
Stockers, all grades. $4 to $4.50; best
feeding steers, dehorned, $5.23 to
$5.30; common feeding steers. $4.50 to
$4.75; best bulls. $5 to $3.25; bolosna
bulls. $4, to $4.75; stock bulls, common
to good, $3.50 to $4; best milkers and
springers, $55 to $60; common to good
do. $25 to $40.
Hogs— .Strong; heavy, $6.30©64fl;

yorkers. $6.50©6.60: pigs. $6.400 6.50.
Sheep — Strong; clipped lambs. $6.75

W7: yearlings. $5.25©5.50; wethera
$4.25 © 4.50; ewes, $3.50©4.

Grain, Etc.
WHEAT— Cash No. 2 red. 85c asked;

July opened without change at
89 3-4c. advanced tb 91 2-4o, and clo»*d
at 91c; September opened at 89c. ad-
vanced to 90 l-4c, and closed at
89 3-4c; No. 1 white. 91c.
CORN— Cash No. 8. 65c: No. 2 jHlow,

2 cars at 57c; No. 3 yellow. 1 car at
56c; No. 4 yellow. 1 car smutty *ta °53 l-2c; sample, 2 cars at 50c, 1 at
52c.
OATS— Standard. 2 cars st 37 Mr.

closing at* 37 2-4c bid: No 3 white. *
cars at 37c, closing at 37 l-4e.
CLOVERHEKD— Prime spot lUJ:

October. $8.20: March. $8.30: prime ol-
sike. $9: August nlslke. $8.75.
TIMOTHY SEED-i-Prlme spot.
BEANS — Promot shlnment. east

asked, west $1.90 asked, south * •

nominal; June shipment, east Uv.
asked, west $1.87 asked, south. IIS'*
October shipment, east $1.90 bid. wen
$1.90 hid. south 81.90 bid.
FEED — In 100-lb sacks. Jobbing lot*.

Brnn, $27; coarse middlings. $26: nne
middlings, *28; cracked corn and coaJ!I*
cornmeal, $22; corn and oat chop. I-17
Per t°n- .< on-FLOUR— Best Michigan patent. $4.w.
o’-dlnarv nntent. $4.90; st^el^ht.
clear. $4.75: pure rye, *5.75: spring
patent. $5.65 per bbl In wood.

5?™e!/ were he,d d0"'n to about
$oG, 000.000. some $3,000,000 greater
than last month.

nrtm°rpf)ra.ti,in tax receIPt8» which will
come in this month and promise to
exceed the estimates, will add to the
strength of the treasury.

Perm Produce.
STRAWBERRIES — $3.50 fl1 3.73 per !4*

quart Cnee.  
APPLES— Steele Red.s ««.50©1 P«r

bbl: western, $2.75 ©3 per box.
CABBAGE— New. $2.75 ©3 per crate.
HONEY— Choice to fancy comb. ISW'

17c per Ih. _ ,NEW POTATOES— Texas Triumph*.
$1.30©!. 85 per hu.
DRESSED

Knox Refuses to Give Information.
By direction of President Taft S«c-

-t^y ofjuate Knox haa t

give the house committee on expend!-

Inform H the 8tate dePart“ent' any
information concerning the peculiar
way in which Albert Rosenthal was
paid $850 for his painting of former
Secretary Day, while the item was
covered by a $2,450 voucher. It has
become known that the palntlnr was
paid for out of the secret emergent
und of $75,000. which does not have

thlRb<La?C0Unled for publicly. Why
this Js done is not known

that as all the

CALVES— Fancy.
choice. 7«T7 1 -2c per Jb. . 4
POTATOES— Michigan, car lots. 30*1

35c; store lots, 85c per bu.
TOMATOES— $4 ©$4.50 ,per fi-bosKci

erflf A $1.50 for 4 -basket erntes. _NEW MAPLE SUGAR— Purr. UV
12c per lb; syrup. 76<®R0c per g|‘‘-
LIVE POULTRY1— Broilers.

spring chickens. 14c: hens. 14c. 0
roosters. 10c; turkeys. 14©15e: R«e8e*
8©9c: ducks. I?©! Sc; per lb. .

• CHEESE— Michigan, old. * ‘ c\ iTo
13© 14c; York state, old 17c. new
18 Lie; Pwlss. 1 tScL lb
25©3ftc: cream brick. I4©T5c per™ .

ttOGS— Recelois. 064 ersee;
steady; current receipts, fnscs !nC ^
crt. 14 1 *4c per dos. Rntte* .rccoim**
224 pkgs; market Arm; extra
23c: Arsis. 21c; dairy. ICcr packlnp. ^
per lb.

Yeretnbfes.

KX’U.’iS %
ery. *3.254*3 50 per pase: ePf?/7n.o
*1 .25® 2 per dom green onions.

hod ̂
Roosevelt, they cannot be ma^putJ
lie now. But he directs Mr. Knox to

per dbX: green p-nners. 5t»c per ''1Hur., pergreen
tucej1 *3

1 The big storm did thbusands of dol-
lars’ damage tear Charlotte. Renton
township suffered the worst. Geo,
Ricks, Ssvy Goodrich, Sheridan Ball,
Jas. LIpsey, Mrs. T. K. Henry, Geo.
Root and many others . had large barnt
wrecked. . /*;;•;
James R. Finlay, state mine ap-

praiser. announces the appointment
of €. K Leith, of the University of
Wisconsin, as assistant on Iron prop-

Hague. Grssa 'Valv
ley. tel on copper proper

State Labor Commissioner R. h.
Fletcher has given up the idea of
fighting to hold hls office, and haa
accepted a position as special organ-
izer for the State Federation of La-
bor, which he will take up when he
quits office -June 30.

It Is stated that the Michigan Su}
gar Co. has all of the beet acreage
contracted for this year that It wants
and that the figures for toe six plants
ln .4Ima, Sebewalng.
Carrollton "‘~
twssn.

finish his ^/-.^noxAoj floit*Mrsl«y
Ihe matter to him

at the figures for the six plants

70,000 and -80.000 acres, which
iUyhIn-excess of the number ol

il#.:
Mi

«Day’ who commanded the
«rst steamer running between I iv«r
poo, Japan, /nd Vho Cone oi
the first steamer captains to make

Ityhfe>,fr0m En*lan<l to India
died at his home in Berkeley. Cal. *

to to Fk.?* RobIn' wbo Pleaded gull*

jaftgragrjtrfl!
testified before the .‘grand . wi
P^ S^e0®^8 $ l^u8u*
cTrX*JiCt 9 The^nd^efil

SS-bi?1 «« Wo" per •«"*
wax beans, $1.75©? per bu.

Rear Admiral Joseph B-
commander-in-chief of the tin
States Asiatic fleet, gite a '

Yokohama on boatd the flkg*hlP
atoga to the Japanese- army a

naval dlgnltorie*. » * / .

A gold strike la reported to
been made on radian dwelt.
a tributary ot the KOyokuk river. ̂
miles up the stream, pay eartn iJ
been atniek ,fo .t^<r j»Uae». ,
are
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SERIAL
STORY “

When

maryrobertsrinehart

author of Tht QicttUr SHheu*
^ThoOCaninUrm,

Tm, Ete.

im, ««r +• »****«TlUfl _
T.mM Wltaon or Jimmy u bo l* c*1Uk|
k/Tw.nd.. Jimmy »"«

S!gg?§£«${"“.".TC iwf ta ainwr .v-
!2!IrV*Wct®d a frolic. Jimmy mtrrloo

party'll* .n'fulTVwInf

&n pro tem. Aunt Selina arrlvea and
the deception work*
Jlm't Jm eervant la

say such a thing to

and gave the

out aa planned
taken III. Bella,

Simmy Y divorced' wifa. enters the house
lS wk« Kit who la bain* taken awav in
»h» imbulance? Bella In^ta ItTi Jim.
Kit telli her Jim la well mnd la tb®
houie Harblaon atepa out on the porch
md dlBcovers a man tackln* a card on
the door. Ho demands an explanation.
The than points to the placard and Har-
JJon sees the word ••Smallpox** printed
onlt He telle him tha,*ueata cannot
Sve the house until the' quarantine la
lifted. After the llftin* of the quarantine
•everal letters arefoundln the mailbox
undelivered, one la aMgwed to Henry
Llewellyn. Iqulque. Chile, . which was
written by Harblson. He dearribea mi-
nutely of their Incarceration, also of hia
Infatuation for Mrs. Wilson. Aunt Selina
li taken 111 with la ftrlppe. Betty acta as
nurae. Harblson finds Kit aulkln* on the
roof. She tells him that Jlm haa been
treating her outraneously. Kit starts
downstalre. when suddenly she Is arraaped
In the arms of a man who kisses her sev-
eral times. She believes that Harblson
did It and Is humiliated. Aunt Selina tdlls
Jimmy that her cameo breastpin and
other articles of Jewelry have been stolen.
Bhe accuses Betty of the theft. Jimmy
tells Aunt Selina all about the stransre
happenings, but she persists In suspecting
Bettv of the theft of her valuables.
Harblson demands an explanation from
Kit as to her conduct towards him. she
tells him of the Incident on the roof, he
does not deny nor confirm her accusation.
One of the guests devises a way to escape

-•-from the house. They set fire to the re-
eeptlon room and attemot to leave the
house from the rear. The guards dis-
cover the ruse and prevent them from
escaping. Max finds Anne’s pearl clasp
pin In Jimmy's studio In a discarded coat.
Jlmmv Is suspected of the theft, but de-
nies the accusation. Kit finds a watch
hanging to a pillar In the basement and
with Initials T. H. H. engraved upon It.

Bhe opens the case and finds a picture of
herself that had been clipped from a
newspaper. Kit shows Harblson the
watch. He explains that he had been
looking for It and believed It had been
stolen. Harblson threatens to tar and
feather .Timmy If he doesn’t treat Kit
more civil. A clash Is averted by the In
terferonre of a guest who separates the
combatants.

Bella leaned back and yawnedt.
“James, shall I gor she aaked

amiably. T I »

“KonBenBe,M Jim Bald, pulling him-
self together as best he could. "Look
here, Aunt Selina, you know she can’t
go out. and what’s more, I — don't
want her to.go"
"You— what?" Aunt Selina screech-

ed. taking R-atep forward. "You Jmve
the audacity to
me!"

Bella leaned over
fire log a punch.

"I was Just saying that he shouldn’t
say such things to me, either," she
remarked pleasantly. "I’m afraid
you’ll take cold, Miss Caruthers.
Wouldn't you like a hot sherry flip?"
Aunt Selina gasped. Then she sat

down heavily on one of the carved
teakwood chairs.
"He said he loved you; I heard

him," she said weakly. "He— he waa
going to put his arm around you!"

Habit!" Jim put In, trying to smile.
"You see, Aunt Selina, It’s— well, It’e
a habit I got Into some time ago, and
I— my arm does it without my think-
ing about it."

"Habit!" Aupt Selina, repeated,
her voice thick with passion. Then
she turned to me. "Go to your room
at once!" she said In her most awful
tone. "Go to your room and leave
this— this shocking affair to me."
But If she had reached her limit, so

had I. if Jim chose to ruin himself.
It was not my fault. Any one with
common sense would have known at
least to close the door before he
went down on bis knees, no matter to
whom. So when Aunt Bellna turned
on me and pointed In the direction of
the staircase, 1 did not move.

"I am perfectly wide awake," I said
coldly. "1 shall go to bed when
am entirely ready, and not before
And as for Jim’s conduct, I do not
know much about the conventions in
such cases, but If he wishes to am
brace Miss Knowles, and she wants
him to, the situation Is Interesting,
but hardly novel."
Aunt Selina rose slowly and drew

the folds of her dressing g6wn around
her, away from the contamination of
my touch.

Do you know what you are say-
ing?" she demanded hoarsely.

"I do." I was quite white and stiff
from my knees lip, but below I was
wavery. I glanced at Jim for moral
support, but he was looking Idola-

?n husband and' 'I Uj
or no divorce, 1 1|]

most terrible way^nd asl^&e ‘bbw
I dared to come betwe$
wife, because divorce
whom God hath joined together, and
so on. And when Jim picked up his
courage in both hands and tried to
interfere, she pushed him back with
one hand. while she pointed the other
at me and called me a Jezebel.

tEffilMt DEWS M BRIEF,

CHAPTER XIX. |
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The Harblson Man.
She talked for an hour, having got

between me and the door, and she
scolded Jim and Bella thoroughly.
But they did not hear it, being oc-
cupied with each other, sitting side
by side meekly on the divan with Jim
bolding Bella’s hand under a cushion.
She said they would have to be very
good to make up for all the deception,
but It was perfectly clear that It was
a relief to her to find that I didn't
belong to her permanently,’ and as 1
have said before, she was crazy about
Bella.

I sat bask In a chair and grew com-
fortably drowsy in the monotony of

$100,000 PAGE
SIXTY LOADED CARS WITH 150-
TON ENGINE CRASH THROUGH

AN /OPEN SWITCH.

BOTH TRAIN CREWS JUMP AND
ESCAPE INJURY; BOTH EN-
GINES BADLY WRECKED.

The State Securities Commission
Rules on Ptfwor Companies' Bonds

But Shy at Steamboat
Bonds.

A head-on collision occurred In the
Ann Arbor yards, between a through
freight and a Vocal freight. Suty

______ _ _____ _ ____________ .. loaded cars, with an engine weigh-
tier voice. It was a name that brought | InrliO .tons^rushed t^fro“0fhmal“^)pJ“
me to myaelf with a Jerk.
"Mr. Harblson!" Aunt Selina was

saying. "Then bring him down at
once, James. I want no more decep-
tion. There Is no use cleaning a
house and leaving a dirty corner."

"It will not be necessary for me to

hour, smashing Into a smaller engine
and freight train of alx cars. The
crews on both trains saw their dan-
ger In time and Jumped, all escaping
Injury. A dozen cars were thrown
from the rails, four more were com-
pletely telescoped. •. The collision

Clprla'no Castro, the exiled ' presi-
dent of Venezuela, who is said to be
planning a return to his native coun-
try, is now reported to be at Gibral-
tar.

The Portuguese governmcht has or-
dered the reinstatement of the Judges
who were recently penalized for ac-
quitting the former ministers under
the Franco administration. > •

John Hays' Hammond, the special
ambassador to represent the United
States at the coronation of King
'George, accompanied by his family,
arrived In London Sunday night. <

A favorable report on the nomina-
tion of R. H. Lewis, the Boston n*
gro, attorney, to be assistant attorney
general has been authorized by the
senate committed Pa the Judiciary.

The French naval maneuvers In
September will be noteworthy-
Dreadnaughts are to be attacked by
the new offensive submarines, while
four aeroplanes starting from Toulon
will sail over the open sea, acting aascouts. ,

Major Gen. Frederick D. Grant will
relieve Gen. Carter as commander of
the maneuver division at San Anto-
nio, Texas, July 1. A month Jater
Major Gen. Arthur Murray will sue-

National Grange

THINGS DONE BY GRANGES

Instances of Community flervlcs That
Revest One Practical Side of
•S, Orderie Work.
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stay and see It swept," I said, muster- drove the smaller freight, which wax
ing the rags she had left of my self-
respect, and trying to pass her. But
she planted herself squarely before
me.
"You can not stir up a dust like

this, young woman, and leave other
people to aneeze In It," she paid grim-

ly. And 1 stayed. -

I sat, very small, on a chair In a
corner. I felt like Jezebel, or what-
ever her name was, and now the Har-
bison man was coming, and he was

Real community service is being ren-
dered by many Granges throughout
the country, in addition to what they- 1 ]

do for their own members and within | 1,
the inner circles of their own direct
activities. Below are cited instances
where Granges have "done things" tar
the good of their Ipral communities.
These are gathered from many states
and they all combine to rave's!* highly
practical side of Grange work:
One Orange set going a movement

for cleaner streets and to accomplish
that and It purchased from Its own
funds a considerable number of rub-
bish boxes, which were placed at con-
venient intervals along the sidewalks
throughout the center of the village.
On the front was Inscribed: "Help the
Grange keep our town clean." The ef-
fect was very marked and the amount

•MKVrXSr- cramps;

ceedhlm, remaining until the camp ̂ ^^ybe^^r^weteisV about
the streets was nt one* reduced to the

standing still In the yards, backward,
breaking the tender from the engine
and driving two cara
and shooting the rear
loaded with tles^ across the street
and Into an oak tree, Five cars of
the Incoming train tf&e heaved from
the track. Three of them were com-
pletly telescoped. Fragments from
these cars were picked up a block
from the disaster. Both engines
were badly wrecked. The loss Is es-
timated at $100,000. Considerable

going to see me stripped of my pre- valuable merchandise was destroyed.
The switch was left open
crew of the local freight.

Officials Shy at Steamboat Bonds,/
The state securities commission

tensions to. domesticity and of a hus-
band who neglected me. He was go-
ing to see me branded a living He,
and he would hate me because 1 had
put him in a ridiculous position. He ___ _____ _________
was Just the sort to resent being rl- ruiea that the bonds of electric rail*dlculous. roads, street railways, gas, electric
Jim brought him down In a dress- \ light or power companies which are

ing-gown and a state of bewilderment
It was plain that the memory of the
afternoon still rankled, for he was
very short with Jim and Inclined to
resent the whole thing. The clock In
the hall chimed half after three as
they came down the stairs, and I

heard Mr. Harblson stumble over

Is abandoned.

William M. Sloane, Seth Low pro-
fessor of history In Columbia unlver-

S.'U.'SS “• !

of Columbia university.
Gov. Hay of Washington today was

Informed that while President Taft
does not contemplate a visit to the
Pacific coast, he will give careful con-
sideration to an invitation to vlijt
that state when the schedule of bis
September trip Is taken up.
pope Plus X. was 76 years oW

by the | june 2. The pope celebrated blB
birthday anniversary very quietly
with his slstera,jmd a ni«c«- He, &}‘
tended mass the private chapel in
tho Vatican after which he gave an
audience t6 a few prelates.
On’ account of a report emanating

from Munich that cholera .epidemic
was prevalent In a certain section ol
Italy, the authorities have issued an
official statement to the effect that
the conditions of health throughout
that country are excellent.
Power to suspend a reduction In

freight rates Is vested In the inter-
state commerce commission by law,
the commlasion declared In the Fort

despondency t

loir HU
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CHAPTER XVIII. (Continued.)

"I— I

"It’s Only Jim," I Whlepered.

trously at Bella. As for her. quite

"It’s only Jim," I whispered,

don’t want to hear any more."
But she clutched me firmly, and the

neit thing we heard was another
creak, and louder and —
"Get up! Get up off your knees

this Instant!" Bella was saying frant-
ically. "Some one might come In."
"Don’t send me away," Jim said In

a smothered voice. Every one In the
house is asleep, and "I love you.
dear."

Aunt Selina swallowed hard In the
darkness.

“You have no right to make love
to me." Bella. "It’s— It’s highly im-
proper, under the clrcumstailtes."
And then Jim: "You swallow a

camel and stick at a gnat. Why did
you meet me here, If- you didn’t ex-
pect mo to make love to you? I’ve
stood for a lot, Bella, but this foolish-
ness will have to end. Either you
love me — or you don’t I’m desper-
ate." He drew, a long, forlorn breath.
"Poor old Jim!" This was Bella. A

pause. Then — "Let my hand alone!"
Also Bella.

"It la my hand!"— Jim'a most fa-
tuous tone. "There Is where you
*ore my ring. There's the mark
•till." Sounds of Jim kissing Beliaks
ring Anger. "What did you do with
It? Throw It away?" More sounds.
Aunt Selina cro®e$d the library

WHtly, and again I followed. Bella
*as sitting In a low chair by the fire,

. looking at the logs, In' the moat ex-
quisite negligee of pink chiffon and
ribbon. Jim was on his knees, star-
lu* at her adoringly, and holding both
ber hands.

"I’ll tell you n secret," Bella was
frying, looking as coy as she knew
bow— which was considerable. "I—
I »U11 wear It, on a chain around my
neck."

{In a chain around her neck! Bella,
^bo is decolette whenever it Is al-
lowable, and more than la proper!
That was the limit of Aunt Selina's

durance. Stfli holding m* *>
topped through the- doorway and Into
tbe firelight, a fearful figure
Jim saw her flrat He went quite

*hlte and struggled ib get up, smiling
• klckly smile. Bella, after her first
urprlse, waa superbly Indifferent She

at ua. raised, her eyebrows,
then looked at the clock.

“More victims of Insomnia!" she
JP* "Won't you come In? Jim. pul

* chair by the lira for your aunt
Bellna onened her mouth

suddenly she had dropped her mask
of indifference. Her face was strain-
ed and. anxious, and there were deep
circles 1 bad not seen before, under
her eyes. And It was Bella who final
ally threw herself Into the breach
the family breach. „

"It Is all my fault, Miss Caruthers,
Bhe said, stepping between Aunt Se-
lina and myself. "I have been a blind
and wicked woman, and I have almost

wrecked two lives."
Two! What of mine?
••You see," she struggled on. against

the glint in Aunt Selina’s eyes. "I-I
did not realize how much I cared, un-
til It was too late. I did so many
things that were cruel and wrong—
oh, Jim. Jim!!" , u ^
She turned and burled her head on

his shoulder and cried; real tears.
I could hardly beljpve that it was
Bella. And Jim put both his arms
around her and almost cried, too and
looked nauseatlngly happy "1th tbo
eye he turned to Bella, and scared to
death out of the one he kept on Aunt

Selina.
She turned on me,

knew she would.
"That,” she said, pointing at

and Bella, "that shameful picture is
Sue to your own Indifference. I am
not blind: I have seen how you re-
jected all his loving advances.

something in the darknees and say
that If It was a Joke, he wasn’t in the
humor for it. To which Jim retorted
that It wasn’t anything reeembllng a
Joke, and for heaven's sake not to
walk on his feet: He couldn’t get
around the furniture any faster. fEfc
At the door of the den Mr. Harbl-

stopped, blinking In the light.
Then, wnen he saw us, he tried to
back himself and his dishabille out
Into the obscurity of the library. But
Aunt Selina was to quick for. him.
"Come In," she called, “I want “you,

young man. It seems that there are
only two fools In the house, and you

are one."
He straightened at that and looked

bewildered, but ho tried to smile.
"I thought I was tho only one,’’ ho

said. ‘Ts it possible that there Is an-other?" ,

"I am the other." she announced. 1
think she expected him to say "Impos-
sible, " but, whatever he was. he was

never banal.
"Is that so?" he asked politely, try-

to be Interested and to uiyler-
the same time. Ho had not

seen me. He was gazing fixedly at
Bella, languishing on the divan and
watching him with lowered lids, and
he had given Jim a side glance of con-
tempt. / But now he saw me and he
colored under his tan. His neck blush-
ed furiously, being much whiter than
his face. He kept his eyes on mine,
and I knew that ho was mutely ask-
log forgiveness. But the Jhought °
what was coming paralyzed me. My
eyes were glued to his as they had
been that first evening when he had
called me "Mrs. Wilson.’ and after
an instant he looked away, and hi*
face was set and hard.
"It seems that we have all _be«n

playing a little comedy. Mr. Warti-
son," Aunt Selina began, naaal Y aar-
castle. "Or, rather, you and I have

the audience. The rest have

proposed- for investments from sav
Inga deposits must provide for the
payment and retirement of at least
20 per cent of the total bond issue
within the first, five years of the per-
iod specified for the payment and re-
tirement of all bonds, and an equal
percentage of the balance of such
bonds must be retired each year of . ---------- ---

,uch period thereafter, and that such Worth, Tex., ami OklahomoC ty pack-
companies must furnish certified cop- ing house case. The application for *
ies of franchise and proceedings in suspension In the case was dented,
connection therewith. President Taft has accepted an In-
It was further held that "In view vltatlon t0 vl8tt the Appalachian ex-

of the present depression and the p08iti0n at Knoxville. Tenn., some
changes that have taken place In the tlme between September 12 and Sep-
last three years In the bulk freight tember 20. He will start his western
business on the Great Lakes, and In* trlp Whtch already promises to extend
the Increase of vessel tonnage and
the Improved facilities for loading
and unloading resulting in greatly In-
creased carrying capacity and excess
of vesser tonnage over tho commodi-
ties to be carried it * Is a question
whether or not the securities commis-
sion will approve any further issues
of bonds on steamships."

Utah by a swing Into the

Ing
stand at

as far as
south.

"Investigation has shown that out
of 300,000 deaths of Infants annually
In this country,' one-third are pre-
ventable," said Miss Ella Philip*
Crandall of New York at the conven-
tion In Boston of the Nurses’ asso

minimum, while * general awakening
of interest to keeO the village neat
and tidy har distinctly shown Itself in
that community.
A Fourth of July celebration held

under Grange direction and by Grange
effort netted a hand/ome sum -In one
community that waa far removed from
t£* large center*. At the next Grange

t -meeting those entire proceeds were
voted turned .over to the little strug-
gling village church, to help It close

Its year free from debt.
A fine stone watering trough ta «

much-appreciated convenience In one
community because the Grange raised
the money, had the stone cut, the
trough set In place and connected with
a fine eprlng of never-falling running
water. On the front Is plainly cut the
name and the number of the Grange
and many a thirsty traveler, and per-
chance perspiring animal, blesses the
Grange that thus evidenced its com-
munity Interest along thoughtful and
practical lines.
Telephone lines, without number,

owe their existence, with all the con-
venience and comfort they bring to
Isolated country homes, because the
Grange led the way In getting the line
through, when it seemed doubtful
whether It could be done. Movements
to secure the erection of proper guide
boards, the repair of dangerous
bridges, straightening of bad road
curves and a variety of other local
Improvements In rural communities
can be traced to Grange agitation and
leadership, often followed by actual
work and even tbe expenditure of
Grange funds to accomplish the end

desired.
One Grange assumed the care of the

village cemetery for a year, kept the
grass neatly mowed, the stones erect

A Formal Garden. 2. _
Knlcker — Have they got a formalgarden? ____ '

Bocker — Yet; no chickena alio warn

• aHAKK I WTO TOtrm 8110— 'L] T

Mapto, •ddi«MAUe* a MmMMl, Yt
Consolation.

Mrs. Newgold (In the picture gal-
iery)— Thie, Aunt Eunice, la a raal
old master. v, - _
Aunt Eunice— Well. I shouldpt ca-

lf It waa;. it’s Just as good as goma.ef
the new ones.^-Life.

No Misrepresentation.
B! Summer — Consarn you, Eb! .Tow

said this here gun you sold me we* •repeater! 1

Eb Winters— It Is— but of course
you’ve got to be some place where
there’s a darn good echo! — Puck.

SOMETHING ELSE.

Plans to Make Michigan Men Safe.
Two Michigan men may be given

permanent positions In tbe service of
the senate as a result oof a proposal
Just made. A sub-committee of the
committee on commutes proposes
that a' number of the more Import-
ant positions in the senate may be
put practically on a civil service
basis, and that the present employes
he allowed to retain their places dur-

ation alumnae of the United States, mjte ^
Although the wheat will not be Us year of care. The

ready to cut for two or three weeks,
Kansas farmers already have called
for 12,000 harvest hands. Charles
Harris, director of the state free em-
ployment bureau, said tjiat the bu-
reau expected to ask for from 15,000
to 18,000 men this year. //

Gen. R. B. Brlnkerhoff. statesman
and prison reformer, died In Mans-
field 0. Gen. Brlnkcrhoff was a for-

he allowed to retain meiv places uui- 1 mbr president of the prison congress,
ing efficiency and good Jehavlor. Onj h d been (lelegate to several
Michigan man sure to be affected is 1 au ‘

Claud M. Curtiss, of Ludlngton. who
through the vicissitudes of politics
has lost his backing and has been
slated for the scrap-heap. Another
is Bryant Avery, of Greenville, as-
sistant superintendent of the senate,
document room, who for the present
is safe under the wing of Senator
Smith, though he was a Burrows ad.

as of course 1

Jim

Bella

drew away from Jim. but he Jerked
hop hack "If anything In the world
tooW reccncUe me to divorce U ..
this unbelievable «ituatlon. Ja

-r^rwaTaod didn't care wbo
there was nothing

But James was
it. And as

^'‘do "and "no one el.e to do It,
I'stood very straight agaln.t the door-' „ toW the whole miserable
atory^fron? the very beg.nn.bg J told

v-I n«l and Jim had persuaded,
and
Ua 1

"nt ‘rr, zr*
oUc°8tAiTwent on I became fluent:

Tern ill.
they ought to

been

don’t think 1 underetand." he
said .lowly. have .een very little

was not well planned," Aunt Se-
line” retorted tartly. "The Idea wa.
trnod but the young person who was
S$«g the Jmrt Q«_ Mr., W.Mon-

OT.*recome. Aunt SeUna.- JIm pre
‘Kit was coaxed and cajoled

Give me Ata If you
all I get- But ,€l

herent.
The new plan would also give a

more certain tenure to Henry M.
Rose, assistant secretary of the sen-
ate. The sub-committee, consisting
of Senators Lodge. Smoot and Cum-
mins. has favorably presented this

international coirferences. He was
84 years old and was breveted a brig-
adier general In the civil war.
A Chicago, Rock island & PacMlc

passenger train ran into an open
switch In the yards In Peoria. Ill-
wrecking two engines standing on a
aide track and the engine of the pas-
senger train. Engineer Robert At-
kinson was falally hurt and the other
two engineers were seriously Injured.
For a consideration of upwards of

$18,000,000 the United States Steel
Corporation has taken title to 7,000
acres of coking coal of the Pittsburg
Coal Co. in the Connellsvllle field In

Grange also set going several plans
for permanent Improvement that later
were gratlfylngly carried out.
An "implement exchange" Is con-

ducted under the auspices of one
Grange that Is located In an exclusive-
ly agricultural community. A pur-

chase was made of several pieces of
farm machinery and these are rented
to the farmers of the place at a prlco
Just sufficient to make the Grange
whole on its Investment. This has
been a Godsend to some of the poorer
farmers, the younger ones particularly,
who had been forced to do much of
their work by old hand methods, be-
cause lacking the funds to buy mod-
em Improved machinery.

SPEAKS FOR CLEAN POLITICS

Vigorous Language of State Matter
Eaton of llllnole About Corrup-

tion In Legislature.

Cv-W-

brick

tees, which has not as yet taken ac-
tion.

plan to the full committee on commit- Pennsylvania, and 10,000 acres of
’ ‘ " ‘ undeveloped holdings of the Monon-

gehela River Consolidated Coal and
Coke Co.

Either Jhla month or at the begin-
ning of the next college year the Yal«
academic faculty, Joining with that
of the scientific school, will take ui
the matter of allowing the best schol
ars In the preparatory schools, In
chiding public high schools, to entei
those two Yale departments without
examinations.

The anniversary of tho birth ol
observed

Appoints Militia Officers.
Gov. Osborn yesterday made the

following appointments In the M. N.
G., all being promotions: Harry W.
Berystrom, Grand Rapids, second
lieutenant, company G.’ Second In-
fantry; George H. Bancroft, Cheboy-
gan, first lieutenant, company K,
Third Infantry; Frank P. Dunnhacke.
Lansing, first lieutenant, company E.
Second infantry; Martin c. Clippert. { Tefferson Bavin— -war

E, Second throughout the south as Confederate

:oW Dai and Jim had perauau^ me.
h how 1 had weakened and found It

^Tiite and how Bella had comewas too mte. ana “ ^ bugl
and how

dlVOr^nd9”and stay divorced. And at
T hreat light broke on Aunt Se-

Z wbo£>n-t understood «»U. .bet

i’nv'U M ber principle*, eh. m^bt

b*vV£n e^*“ T 00

£ s Sr"
0^$* % . m

tested,

Into this thing,
like; I deserve
Kit alone-she did It for roe.
BeU. i~k*d over nt me end emlled

“TJould .top doing ‘binge »or Jlm:
vu •• Rhe said. “It la ao unprofitable.
But Mr. Harblson harked back to

Aunt Selina’s speech.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Quite True.
-Cbhet do you think that madcap

GllSs Uld when 1 persuaded her to
'InFeran' to >»P~« *>«

taste?"
-what was it?
-That It wrt such a ptty there were

, nostcard 3 In those day*, for pic-
“urjr£f Dent.'. Journej would h»v.
been tuch hot etuff.

Lansing, captain, company
Infantry; Emil B. Ganseer, Grand
Rapids, company G, Second infantry;
Cline S. Bennnann, Grand Rapids,
dental surgeon for M. N. G.; Roscoe
Graves/Uoldwater, first Heutenant.
company A, Second Infantry; -and
William A. Fenner, Detroit, first lieu-
tenant medical corps.

Msrely * Sueplclon.
-U bo many nobleme* who
r here are

Memorial day. In all the larger cit-
ies the cotton exchanges, boards ol
trade banks and public Institutions
were’ closed. Military parades and
varied memorial ceremonies were
held at many places.
Nearly 1,000,000 persona witnessed

the Inauguration in Rome of a mag
nlflcent monument to King Vlctoi

addedGov Osborn paroled Thomas Will- 1 Emmanuel II. Interest
lams of Montcalm county on request to the occasion by reason of the cei
of the latter’s mother, aged 80. Will- ebratlon of the granting of the oon
lams has completed three years of 5- 1 etltutlon by King
to-15, for forging a $10 check. «e
has a wife and five children.
Saginaw civil war veterans have

accepted an invitation to visit Flint
June 14, and attend the dedication

Charles Albert In
1843. th« tame imnstltotlon which
•till ruiea United Italy.
The total Investment In electric

plants In the U. S. Is now $2,400.
000.000. according to reports to the

of Ahe^HaUo'f Fame.' which has taken I National Electric association, in con-
complete. They will | ventlon In New York. The total

horsepower is more than 7,000.000
with a kilowatt capacity of 5,000,000.
The operating companies have an an
nual income of $300,000,000.
William Alexander Smith, the old

eat member of the New York etocl
and president of Hut or

eight years to
he guests of the Flint Q, A-
A temporary agreement has bran

reached by the Muebegon council Md
the Muskegon Traction
Co., and the street arc 11
be turned out for aevei

. rest ueu. civ

durlng^the

That the Grange does not hesitate to
speak plainly In behalf of clean
politics and wholesome _ legisla-

tion, even pointing sharply at abuses
along these lines, Is well illustrated
in the annual address of State Master
Robert Eaton of Illinois, who, at the
recent annual convention of all the
Granges of Illinois, spoke straight
from the shoulder on this vital topic.
Mr. Eaton amid:
"The legislature of Illinois, as con-

ducted by those who were sent to rep-
resent the people, has been such aa
to bring disgrace upon the general as-
sembly and to cause a wave of rtght-
eous indignation to sweep across the
state from Galena to Cairo, arousing
the people to such an extent as to
oauae them to demand that a stop be
put to the methods employed by those
who seek only their persona] ambi-
tions; and that boodltng and Jackpot
legislation be banished from our state
legislative halls. The Grange has
been a leader In the past In demand-
ing the Initiative and referendum, and
•a the people have spoken and are de-
manding these. It should be and no
doubt Will b* the purpose of the
Grange to use all Its efforts to con-
vince the coming session of the legis-
lature that it must not Ignore the de-
mands of the people."

The Professor — An ordinary
will absorb a quart of water.
The Pugilist— Then my brotheria no

brick!
The Professor — What do you mean?
The Pugilist— He never absorbed

that much water In his life.

U8INES8 WOMEN ’

^ Lunch Fit for a King.

An active and successful young
lady tells her food experience;
"Some years ago I suffered from

nervous prostration, Induced by con-
tinuous brain strain and improper
food, added to a great grief.

"I was ordered to give up my work,
as there was great danger of my mind
falling me altogether. My etomach
was In bad condition (neryous dyspep-
sia. I think now) and when Grapw
Nuts food was recommended to m* *
had no faith In it. However, I tried
It. and soon there was a marked im-

m

The Grange "lecture hour” forma •
conspicuous part of every meeting and
In many respects resembles the
onoe so popular old-time lyceum.
that for yeora

of rural Ilf*.

provement In my condition.
“I had been troubled with faint

spells, and h*d used a stimulant to
revive me. I found that by eating
Grape-Nuts at such times I waa re -
lieved and guttered no bad effects,
which was a great gain. Aa to mj
other troubles — nervous prostration,
dyspepsia, etc. — on the Grape-Nut* diet

they soon disappeared.
— "I wish especially to call the atten-
tlon of office girls to the1 great benefit
I derived from the use of Grape-Nntn
as a noon luncheon. I was thoroughly
tired of cheap restaurants and ordin-
ary lunches, and so made the experi-
ment of taking a package of
Nuts food with me, and then allpplng
out at noon and getting a nickel’*
worth of sweet cream to add to It

“I found that this simple dlah.
Ished off with an apple, peach, orang^
or a bunch of grapes m^de a lunch «t
for a king, and one that agreed .With

me perfectly. v >  m ___
**I throve so on my Grape-Note me*

that I did not have to give up my wwk
at all, end in the, two yeara have had
.only four lost days charged up affNMft

me.
"Let me edd thet your

In the little ~

are. In my opinion, 1m
dally to
Poet am .Cf
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New SMe Spring Coats for Women

3*r;

Edward Carey spent Sunday in Ann
Arbor.

Gep. Bock res was a Jackson visitor
Sunday.

Julius Barth was a Jackson visitor
Sunday.

Miss Mabel Weed was in^Ypsilanti
Sunday. ^
Wirt S. McLaren spent Tuesday in

Ann Arbor.

Matt Schwikerath was in Ann
Arbor Sunday.

Roland Waltrous was a Grass Lhke
visitor Tuesday.

Tbot. Kelly left Tuesday for Phil
adelphia, Penn.

Miss Irene Mclntee visited in De-
troit the past week.

Miss Anna Walworth was a Detroit
visitor the past week

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Speer were De-
troit visitors Tuesday.

. Miss Mary Stimson, of Lansing, is
visiting relatives here.

R. D. Walker and daughter Jennie
visited in Plymouth Sunday.

Rudolph Beck, of Detroit, spent
Monday with Chelsea friends.

Harry Lyons, of Jackson, spent
Sunday with his mother here.

Miss Minola Kalmbach and Austin
Keenan spent Sunday in Byron.

Mrs. Kmma Stimson, of Milwaukee,
is the guest of Chelsea relatives.

Mrs. Jas. Hunciman and daughter
Clara were Detroit visitors Friday.

Richard Wheeler, of Albion, is a
guest of his father, Wm. Wheeler.
L. H. Hindelang was in Jackson and

Rives Junction Tuesday on business.

Mrs. Wm. Wheeler was the guest
of her parents in Ann Arbor Friday.

Miss Rose Mullen visited her sister
in Detroit several days of this week.

. Mrs. Thomas McQuillan anti daugh-
ter Loretta spent Friday in Detroit.

Misses Winifred Eder and Gladys
Shanahan were in Plymouth Satur-
day.

Mrs. Michael Wackenhut is visit-
ing her daughter in Jackson this
week.

Mrs. George Kantlehner is tin-
guest of her sisters in Detroit this
week.

Miss Hazel Hummel was the guest
of friends in Ami Arbor the first of
the week.

Mrs. Susan McCloy, of Stockbridge,
is the guest of her daughter, Mrs. N.

MKTflODIfiT EPISCOPAL.
* . K«v. J. W. OuapbcU. Pastor.

Children's Day exercises next Sun-
day at 10 a. m. The offering is for
the benefit of poor students. *

Kp worth League devotional service
at 7 i). m.
Union meeting in the evening, ad

dressed by- Mr. John Adams Sherick
of Grand Rapids at 7 p. ra.
Prayer service on TPrayer service on Thursday at 7 p.

m.

CONGREGATIONAL.
Rev. M. L. Grant. Paator.

Children’s Day service at 10 a. m.
A program of music and recitations
will be presented by the members of
the Sunday school. Among the

ecial tcatures of the service will be
tEe baptism ot children and the pre-
sentatlon of about 115 Bibles to mem
bers of the school.
Union evening service at the Metho-

dist church.

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH, t'
NEAR FRANCISCO. '

J. K. Ural, Pastor.

Sunday school at 0:30 a. m.
German preaching at 10:30 a. m.
Kpworth LeOgue at 7:30 p. m.
English preaching at 8:00 p. m.
The monthly meeting of the Ladies’

Aid Society has been postponed one
week and will be held Wednesday,
June 14, at the home of P. H.
Riemenschnelder at Cavanaugh Lake.
Children's Day service will be held

Sunday evening, June 18,

$10.00
thereafter-- --- — days

shall make the parties so failing

Mr. and Mrs. G. Westfall, of Stock-
bridge. spent Sunday at the home of
Wm. Barber.

Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Moeckel, of
Dexter, are spending a few days with
the latter’s parents.

Mr. and - Mrs. F.mery .Rowe, of
Stockbridge. spent Saturday and Son-
day ̂ th relatives and friends here.

liable for the costs of cutting same
and an additional levy of ten per cen-
tum of such cost, to be levied and
collected against the property in the
same manner as other taxes are
levied and collected
Dated, Lyndon, June 7, 1911. .^ Henry Leer,
Commissioner of Highways of the

Township of Lyndon, county of Wash*

They are all fitylwh, full length model*, and the materials are elegant fancy mixtures, as well as
staple Blacks and Blues. They are handsomely made up in the very latest of — ’ ..... .

not a coat in the lot should go out of this store at less than $15.00 to $17.50.
seasons styles, and

Notice.

To ownetw, possessors or occupiers !

land, or any person or persons,
firm or corporation having charge of
9V1V In n/lb* Im AaIoany lands in teis state:
Notice is hereby given

Mrs. Geo. Emmons entertained her
sister, Mrs. Fred Huttenlocker of
Munith and Mrs. Ben Barber Tues-
day.

Misses Alma Riemenschnelder and
Inez Youngs also C. Care nee and W.
Henry Lehmann of Francisco, spent
Sunday with the latter’s sister here.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Beeman enter-
tained Sunday the former’s parents.

Wash Dresses Worth $4.00 and $5.00

that all
any landnoxious weeds growing

n the township of Liu-, —
Washtenaw, or within the limits of
any highway passing by or through
such lands must be cut down and de-
stroyed on or before the 1st day of

At $2.95 -and $3.95
The greater part of the Dresses in this lot are made up of Anderson's Fine Domestic Ginghams

and Beautiful Chambrays. The styles are strictly Summer 1911, in the low-neck and short-sleeve
|*^Wnodels. Many of them have pretty laee yokes and self trimming. Any dress in the lot would be a

bargain at $4, and almost an equal number are worth $5, but we offer them at

of any highways must also be cut
d destroyer

FRANCISCO NOTES.

MLs Lillian Phelps is working in
Jackson.

A number from here were in Jack-
son Thursday attending the show.

The carpenters began work Mon-
day on a new barn for James Richards.

Several from here attended the
memorial services in Waterloo Sun-
day. b

Mr. and Mrs. Masterson, of Jackson,
will spend the summer at their home
near Clear Lake.

down and destroyed on or before above
date. Failure to comply with this
notice on or before the date mention-
ed or within ten days thereafter
shall make the parties so falling
liable for the costs of cutting same
and an additional levy of ten per cen-
:um of such cost, to l>e levied and col-
ected against the property in the
same manner as other taxes are
evied and collected.
Dated, Lima, June 7, 1911.

John Lucht,
Commissioner of Highways of the

Township of Lima, county of Wash-
tenaw.

Special Sale of Yoking Embroidery
Beautiful new line Nainsook Yoking Embroidery, regular 75c to $1 values, now.. / rqc
Another lot fine well covered Yoking Embroidery, values up to $1.60, now ......... ...... kin
Beautiful Embroidery Flouncing* at ......................................... 75c to $1 00

Notice.

H. Harvey’s barn was struck by
lightning destroyed by fire Sunday
morning, Four cows were killed. •

Mr. and Mrs. E. Musbach were in
Saline last Thursday where he had
his auto equipped with electric lights.

H. J. Lehmann spent Tuesday and
Wednesday with Milton Relthmlller
In Waterloo on the board of review.

Prof. Hoyt, of
m a I < toilette and
students spent
Lake.

the Ypsllanti Nor-
about forty of his
Saturday at Clear

Th * German M K. Ladles’ Aid So-
ciety will meet with Mrs. P. H. Riem-
enschnekler Wednesday afternoon,
June 14 th.

h. A. Parks, of Waterloo and K.
St. Johns, of Kooti.' Station, were at
th.- home of II. Harvey Monday ad-
^ustini; the pons of his barn by the

JOHN ADAMS SHERICK,
of Grand Rapids, who will npeak at
the M. K. ehurdfon Sunday evening.
Mr Sherick represents the Gideons,
a Christian society of. Commercial
Travelers. Everybody welcome.

W. Laird.

Mrs. Geo, A.... HeGole visited her
mother in Decatur several days of the
past week.

Mrs. It. D. Walker and daughter
Josephine spent Saturday and Sunday
in Jackson.

Miss Tressa Steele
morning for Chrigrin
the summer.

leaves Friday
Falls to spend

Wm. Exinger, of Ann Arbor, spftn
Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Jas. VanOrden.

M™. Arthur Pierce and Miss TTen
Wilkinson spent several days of this
week in Lansing.

Geo. A. HeGole spent Sunday in
Ann Arbor at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. W. A. HeGole.

Mr. and Mrs. I. Howe and children,
were quests at the horn.-

of C. Klein Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Davis, of Hron-
w*r« the guests of Mr. and Mrs.

John B, Cole Monday.

Nr. and Mrs. C. Lehman spent
several days of the past week with
Ann Arbor relatives.

Mrs. A. C. Lorranger, of Detroit,
spent Sunday at the home of her

rr, John Conaty.

Miss Helen Burg, of Jackson, was
the guest of her parents, Mr. and

i. L. HtMrs. L. Burg, Sunday?

Mr. and Mrs. Theo. Mohrlock are
JjdUjf.thls week In Mason, Lan-
ing and Eaton Rapids.

Nils Jennie Geddes, .who has been
teaching school in Tecumseh, is home
for her sumtner vacation.

for the second of Its mid-week
features on Tuesday, June 13, the
Princeia will present the great his-rniMM W1U present the great his-
torical play in two parts •The Fall of
Troy.” This picture is called “The

PerfectionHeighth of Perfection in Motion
Pictures,” and is said by those that
have seen it, to live up to its name in
every way. Over 3QuO people take
part in it, and the scenic and costume
effect* are said to be marvelous. The
Fall of Troy has had the biggest run
of anything ever produced in motion

tart where the
was staged

ran or Troy took
practically hiatorl-

WuHhtensw County Map.

to compilingmtdiing a new
map of Washtenaw

I Tc par alary
and accurate
County, tin- publisher. (’. W. Chad-
wick of Ann Arbor lias l»een investi-
gating the conditions here.
He has Miccessfnlly published maps

of a number of neighboring counties,
and after Ntudiug the conditions here,
and gelling the opinions of those in a
position to know, has decided to
ootnmence work in this county. Judg-
ing from liis maps published in other
counties, this will meet the most ex-
acting needs, and be the most com-
plete map ever published in this
county. While pul out on cloth with
iir?t quality cuforing and workman*
ship, they are to be sold on subscrip-
tion at a price within the reach of
all.

Like the map just off the press of
Livingston county, this one will give

th<every farm in the county, witlTthe
land owners name, acreage, location
of house together with roads, rivers,
streams, lakes, and ail features com-
mon to the best in its class.
To make these maps very accurate,

township plats are first made from
the tax records, and then these are
verified by interviewing, anti aernr

To owners, possessors or occupiers
of land, or any person or persons,
firm or corporation having charge of
any lands in this state:
Notice' Is hereby given that all

noxious weeds growing on any laud
n the township of Hylvan, county of
Washtenaw, or within the limits of
any highway passing by or through
such lands must be cut down and de-
stroyed on or before the 1st day of
July, and 1st day of September A. 1)
4911. Failure to comply with this
notice on or beTore the date mention-
ed or within ten days thereafter shall
make the parties so failing liable for
costs of cutting same and an addition-
al levy of ten per centum of such
cost, to be levied and collected
against the property In the same
manner as other taxes are levied and
collected.
Dated, Sylvan, June 7, 1911,

Fred Sager.
Commissioner of Highways of the

Township of Sylvan, county of Wash-
tenaw.

Specials for Saturday Only
Good 27-inch Printed 8c Lawns
Good Whole Head Jap. Rice, 7c value,

P** Poum} ...... ......... ........ 3 l-2c
Best 5c Bulk Starch, per pound. . ... ....... .2c

Best Table Salt, 5c size sack ............. . . .3c

Ten Bars Regular 5c Soap. . . . 4,. . . ....... 25c
Large Package Borax Soap Powder ........ IQc

Best Seeded Raisins, per pound ............. 7c

Nine pounds Best Rolled Gate __________ ... .25c

Eight Large Boxes Best Parlor Matches. . . . .25c
Fifteen cent Can I C Baking Powder ____ _ _ .10c
Ten cent Can 1 C Baking Powder ........... $c
Twenty-five cent Bottle Olives, best sold in

Chelsea at 25c ............... . ....... |5C
Three Bottles Prepared Mustard ...... . ! ! ! .10c

No groceries delivered. This saves us a big expense in this department. We are 2- to 8Y
pound cheaper on all kinds of Coffees and 10c lower on all Teas than any other Chelsea stores.

FREEDOM NEWS.

The MUson Ida NU*h:uinand Amanda
Gey er H|»ent Sunday at hump.

WANT COUIMN
There will »>e no services at St. John’s

church Sunday, June Uth,

Mrs. Chris Trinkle and sons, and
Mrs. O. Hrhettler and son visited
friends at Detroit Saturday and Sun-
day,

rents, rkal sstatk, found
LOST WANTED ETC,

MU«es Bertha Kuhl and Alma
Koebbe, Hen. .Hreitenwlscber and
1 heodore Kuhl visited friends at Fran-
cisco Sunday',

Mrs. John Eschelbach and Miss
Amanda Grau went to Battle Creek
Saturday to visit Mr. Eschelbach and
Mrs. John Grau.

WANTED-- Women to thin peaches.
Inquire of Geo. T* English.* Phone
141 H-3s. 44

HOUSE FOR RENT on south Main
street. Inquire of Geo. 0. Clark,Chelsea. 44

Rev. Eisen left Monday for a few
days visit at Three Oaks, from where
he will go to.the conference, to be held
at Michigan City, Indiana.

BLACKSMITHING-I am now pre-
pared to do horseshoeing and all
kinds of repairing. Phone to 144-2s.
Henry J. Freeman, Jerusalem. 45

FOR SALE — 100 acres of hay on the
and 18 acres

Mr. and Mrs. Aaron H. Russ, of De-
troit, spent a few days of last week
with relatives in Freedom and Man-
chester. Mr. Hu>»s is employed as an
electrician on the Michigan Central
tunnel electric engines, -

ground, 18 acres wheat,
rye. Also farm of 230
sale or rent.

Second

Floor Great June Sale of Muslin Underwear
Specially Made, Specially Purchased and Specially Priced for this Sale

Second

Week

Beautiful Gowns .....

Long Skirts ........ SOc, 75c, 98c, 91.50 and 51 88.
75c, 98c, 9150 and 91 98.

Hires Specials In This Department

$5.00 Petticoats ..................... $2.98

$3.00 Petticoats ..... ...........  $1.48

$1.98 Gowns ...............  $1.50

Corset Covers

Coraet Covers ............ l9c 25c, 39c, 50c.
Drawers ............ 35c, 48c. 75c.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Ce
- ___ acres

John Llngane.

FOR 9ALE— Pleasure row hoata. In-
quire of U Tlchenor, Chelsea, 40tf

SHARON NEWS.

KGQS FOR HATCHING -Ruse Combi
Rtlpd^ Nand, Reus (Sibley Strain)Rhode Island Reds (Sibley
at half price for balance of
N* W* Laird, Route 4, Ohrfi

. season,
sea. 31 tf

ing correction* from the land owners
in each township, before the maps go
to pn-n*. As it requires a vast
amount oft labor to secure this data
the map* cannot be ready for de-
livery before *onie time this fall,
The experience In other counties

jiutifies the publisher In believing1
that the >»uli*HTi|>tion list will contain
by far the greater majority of the
rekidenuof thL countv, as In other
place* the nuinl>er* hoIU have ranged
from 1500 to 2000, Among the
reason* for thU L that the map has a
directory which makes it but ad in-
stants work to locate any farm and
the address of the land owner, be-
cause every part of the map is
covered by a guarantee and again
because the map can be bought on
subscription at 42,85.

Clyde Qleske is clerking in Mf*
On) ways store,

H, P. o’Nei) went to Ann Arbor on
business Tuesday,

Mr. and Mrs. A.Q. Cooper qrp visit-
ing at Commerce this week.

Miss Maymc Reno visited her sister
Florence at Delhi over Sunday.

Miss Pearl Scheurer, of Manches-
U^peot Sunday with Mbs Jennie-
Urcsselhou*?.

TO RENT— Bousp furnished or un-
furnished, desirable location in best
part of town. Apply at Standardoffice. 3«tf

TO RENT— Desirable, centrally lo-
cated rooms, furnished or unfurnish-
ed, Appjy at Standard Office, 39tfAppjy at Standard Office,

Herbert Deney, of Grass Lake, was
in town Tuesday looking after the in-
terests of bb farm here.

The Ladles’ Aid Society of the
Rowe Corners church will meet with
Mrs. Clifford Kendall Thursday, June
8.

Ira Lehman, of Ann Arbor, spent— — ........ — .. ..... jpei
Saturday and Sunday at home. Misa
Jessie Lehmrn, of Ann Arbor, also
visited at Fred Lehman's Sunday and
called on other relatives here,

Notice.

The annual meeting of the Ver-
out Cemetery Association willmont Cemetery Association will be

held at 2 o’clock Saturday afternoon,

A Terrible Blunder

To neglect liver trouble. Never do
It. Take Dr. King’s New Life Pills
on the first sign of constipation, bll-
loutncHs or inactive bowels ami pre-
vent vlruleut indigestion, jaundice or
gall stone*. They regulate'' liver,

June 10, 1911.
Mrs. J, F. Waltrous, Clerk.

A Peek Into Hie Peek*

Would show the box of Bucklen’s
Arnica Salve that E. S. Loper, n car-
penter, of Marllla, N. Y, always car-

gall stones. They regulate'' liver,
atomach and bowels and nuild up your
health. Only 25c at L. P. Vogel, H.
H. Feno Co. and L. T. Freeman Co,

Mbses Anna Miller and
Eiseb were in Detroit Friday.

Anna

rles. ” I have never had a cut, wound,
bruise, or sore It would not soon
heal," he writes. Greatest healer of
burns, botb* scalds, chapped hands
and ups, feversores, skin-eruptions,
eczema, corns and piles. 25c at L.
P. Vogel, H. H Fenn Co. and L. T,
Freeman Co.

WANTED— Several hustlers to help
verify, correct, solicit, and make

the prjtpowed new.
Directory of Wash/

------ -- _orrect, soli
deliveries for the
Farm Map and Directory ____ ...
tenaw County. First class refer*
ence rather than experience re-
quired, This b an exceptional op-
portunlty to canvass in your own or
adjoining townships, make good
money, and help build a county
map which will be a credit, to you,
. steady job b offered to those who
makegood. Write or phone to C,

Bl

A aleady job is offered to those who
. ..... 4. Write or ' ______
W. Chadwick. 315 Nat’l Bank Bldg.
Ann Arbor, Mich, Bell phone. 45

?HI ORIATKST

THEATRICAL PAPER
IN TH! WORLD

TOBUMED WEEKLY* $4,00 FEE YEAR

HOTtLt, PRVQQItTa, tR!0!AU8T8,
OORTVHKRtf TRANSFRR, OAR
AND 'BUR HRVIOI PAN PROFIT
PY URINO IT* ADVIRTItlNQ COLUMNS

SAMPLE COPY FREE
Addrwaa NIW YORK OMPPKR
__ _ __ _ _ • Nsw York, N. Y*

isrbora »t.. Chka*o

Spring and Summer

T35K
Mich. WritoforoxUlosuc. K.U.Hhnw, 1
HecrvUry-TnNMiurvr

Central Meat Matt

'h

Get in line with a fine

hi mi. ran on cm
for your Sunday dinner.

Sausages of all kinds.

Fresh Lake Fish Fridays.

..... ...u«

EPPLER SViN RIPER
Free Delivery. Phone «

j,. * w L m,:
'

michelin
r Jnner Tubes
rorMicnelin and all other Envelope

The majority of motor-

i*ts throughout the world

are satisfied users of

Michelin Inner Tubes.

They ore the best judges.

> Adi Aon. '

m Mhf

IN STOCK BY

PALMER MOTOR SALES OO ,

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

• 

Standi
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The Two Side
of Our Suits

The outside of a Suit is

for looks— the inside for

wear. Turn up the lining

and look at the inside of one

of Coats — look at it care-
fully!

Look at the thousands of

little stitches put there to

give the Coat greater dura-

bility.

A little matter to be sure,

but these stitches cost
money and they give you a

Coat that will go through

the season and come out

smiling at the end.

Take a look at our $12 to

mm
¥

$30 Suits. The pride of
our store. Match them for

the money anywhere if you

can!

You'll appreciate the
goodness of our Summer
Suits for our reputation is

sewed right into them and
our long experience in fitting

will be of value to you.

Hats and Caps.
In this "department we are showing the Vi van Derby in Black

and Brown, a leader of the season’s fashionable headwear for men.

Ramon, a soft hat, in all the light summer shades,

All of the new styles of Straw Hats and Panamas.

New styles of Caps for summer wear.

SHE OUR NEW LINE OF SUMMER NECKWEAR.

Dancer Brothers
CLOTHING FOR THE MAN WHO CARES.

PrincessTlieatre

great Labor Drama !

‘LOCKED OUT
Sensational Strike Scene by the Reliance All-Star Stock Co.

The Gloved Hand

A modern Detective Story in
which the culprit is traced by
a Anger print.

A Knight of the Trail

A Western Drama— a story of
the Bandit who reformed.
Sensational Biding.

COMING— The Second of our Mid-Week Features

Tlxe Fa.ll off Troy
TUESDAY, JUNE 13

Form the Good Habit

The people who succeed in saving money do so by

first forming the good habit of saving. ̂  ls eafly

form a habit. It is more than easy to form the habit

of spending but to save requires determined cultivation,

but when well rooted it grown fast. Our bank will
help you start the saving habit and assist you to culti-

vate" it. Our purpose is to make this bank a material
% bsnefit to the community in general and ira patrons in

Particular. It would be a pleasure to have your namej

—on our Looks. We invite you to start a checking ac-
count with us. The advantages we offer will be a con-
venience and benefit to you. A growing bank account
has a rdal and tangible value over and above the
amount of. actual money deposited. It creates greater
Prestige in the community for the depositor. This time

of plenty is your opportunity. You can start an ac-

count with one dollar or more.

command. I /

Our service is yours to

& Savings Bank

LOCAL ITEMS.

D. C. Marion closed his school near
Parma last week.

Eppler & VanRiper have had their
meat market redecorated.

•lames R. Richards, of Waterloo, is
making arrangements to erect a large
barn on his farm.

F. C. Mapes has installed a new six
horse power steam engine in the
Chelsea Steam Laundry.
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Robert Page has accepted^ posi-
tion in the harnesa shop
Shaver.

Karl Mast is confined' to his home
on Washington street with an attack
of rheumatism.

Miss Nina Hunter attended a party
at the Country Club at Ann Arbor
Tuesday evening.

The Maccabee , hall has been re-
decorated. The work was completed
the first of this week.

T. F. Heatley, of Ann Arbor, spent
Sunday at the home of his mother,
Mrs. M. A. Heatley, of Lyndon.

Mrs. N. F. Prudden entertained the
Purchase Sisters Birthday Club at
her home on Harrison street Monday.

Ihe annual reunion ot companies
D and G, Oth Michigan Cavalry, will
be held at Durand on Thursday, June
29.

Miss Winifred Bacon, who has been
spending some time with her slider in
Lapeer, returned home Monday even-
big.

Hiram Pierce and Leon Shaver
and the Misses Pauline Krat/.miller
and Mildred Walsh spent Sunday at
Grass Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Skinner, jr.. and
daughter, of Jackson, were guests at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Skin-
ner. sr., Sunday.

The Miller Sisters are having the
cellar walls built for the new resi-
dence which they will haye erected on
east Summit street.

II. E. Cooper and R. J. Beckwith
left Monday evening for Manistee to
attend the state convention of the
Firemen’s Association.

Rev. J. W. Campbell administered
the sacrament of baptism to seven
persons Sunday evening and received
twenty-five into the church. /

LaRue Shaver has purchased an in-
terest in the barber business owned
by Geo. Winters at Stockbridge. He
left here Monday for his new home. -

Born, Thursday, June 1, 1911, to
Mr. and Mrs Lewis Kellogg.of Detroit,
a son. Mr. and Mrs. Kellogg were
former Chelsea residents and are
well known here.

Mr. Benjamin, who was the guest
of his daughter, Mrs. Ford Axtell,
several days of the past week, re-
turned to his home in Locke Monday,
accompanied by his grandson, Ralph.

John F. Maier has resigned as elec-
trician of the Municipal Electric Light
and Water Works, pi ant. ̂ Ir. Maier
hh» accepted a similar positidn with

at Four Mile Lake.

Mr. Allison Knee has purchased the
property on Jackson street known as
the old hotel, sultuated near the
Michigan Central passenger station.
Mrs. Knee is having extensive im-
provements made to the property.

Owen Hlnckson, of Grand Rapids,
who is employed at the Michigan Port-
land Cement Co.’s plant at Four Mileland Cement Co.’s plant at
Lake, while playing ball Wednesday
noon, had the misfortune to break the
first finger of his left hand, between
the first and second joints.

M. A. Shaver, who for the last six
years has had charge of the Standard
Oil Co.’s business at this place, has
resigned. He has opened a shoe $tid
harness shop in the Gorman building
on east Middle street. Asa Munn of
Hastings has taken charge of the
route.

The automatic products and ball
bearing departments of the Flanders
Mfg. Co., were badlv crippled for
power Monday and Tuesday, caused
by . the burning of a transformer Sun-
day in the Jackson plant of the Com-
monwealth Power Co. that furnishes
a portion of the power for the factory
here. —  - - - : - * —
The regular teachers’ examination

will be held ui the Ann Arbor high
school June 10, 1«, beginning at 7:30
a. m. Applicants are required to
furnish eight-page blue books, one for
each subject. Examination in civil
government will be based largely on
“Teaching of Citizenship” by Hughes
and “Civics and Health” by Allen.

The Misses Gertrude Eisenman and
Margaret Burg were Jackson visitor*
several days of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. E.vR. Sullivan, of
Union City were guests at the home
of John McKernanJSunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Theo. E. Wood left
Monday evening for Bay View where
they will spend the summer.

Mrs. Ed. Monroe has sold a strip of
five feet from her lot on Congdon
street to Mrs. Win. Dqpew.

Mrs. Chas. E. Stimson, of Detroit,
was the guest of Chelsea friends
several days of the past week.

Mrs. Ed. Taylor returned from
Middleville Tuesday after spending a
week with relatives and friends.

M. Jv-Hpwe has a force of men at
work erecting a barn on the farm of
Chas. Riemenschneider in Sylvan.

Miss Florence Heselsch we rdt at-
tended the Psi Omega Fraternity
party at the Countv Club Tuesday
evening.

Mrs. A. G. Hindelang and daughter,
of Champaign, Illinois, are guests at
the hofaie of Mr. and Mrs. L. H.
Hindelang. /
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Carrlnger

moved their household goods to Jack-
son this week where they will make
their home.

• — a -
Rev. A. A. Schoen is in Michigan

City attending the annual conference
of the Michigan district of the Evan-
gelical Synod this week.

There will be a special meeting of
the K. O. T. M. M. on Friday evening
of this week to complete arrange-
ments for memorial day.

The Comrae il faut Society of St.
Mary’s school have issued invitations
for a reception to be held In St. Mary’s
auditorium Monday evening, June 19.

several days he has been suffering with
blood poisoning.

*

Wonderful Bargains

Bugs, Carpels Lace, Curtains, Etc.

10 Days Sale
Beginning Saturday, June 10

A splendid opportunity to secure Rugs of all sizes. Carpets and Lace Cur-

tains at considerably less than regular prices. All new and direct from the mills

in the latest designs.

Extra Quality Tapestry Brussels Rugs, 9x12, $14.00 worth $18.00. Beauti-

ful designs and will wear like iron.

Bept Quality Body Brussel Rugs, 9x12, $24.00 worth $28.00.

High Grade Wilton Velvet Rugs at $22.00. This quality would cost much
more elsewhbre.

Fine Quality Axminster Rugs, newest patterns and colorings, 9x12, $20.00

regular $25.00 values. .

Granite Art Squares, Ingrain Art Squares, all sizes, at about wholesaleprices. . ,

Not only 9x12 Rugs but all other size rugs will be offered at bargain prices
during this sale.

All wool extra heavy Ingrain Carpets, 55c to 65c.

Good Quality Printed Linoleums, 50c.

Latest Designs in Lace Curtains
Splendid Quality Nottingham Curtains at $1.00, $1.39, $1.75 and $2.25, swell

patterns and full size. All the higher grade Lace Curtains go into this sale at
lower prices than you must pay elsewhere. Ask to see them.

W. P. Schenk &
Michael Robinsou, who is employed,

as millwright by the Flanders Mfs*.
Co. while assisting in loading a piece
of machinery into a car Wednesday
forenoon broke a bone in his right
arm. The Horse Shoe

O. T. McNAMARA

________ ___ Dmtiit

Office over L. T. Freeman Oo.’s dnnr store.
Phone 163-3R 94

Geo. H. Foster & Son have completed
the work of putting down three wells
for the village. The new wells are
located near the old ones on North
street. They will greatly increase
the water supply of the villa

is an emblem of good luck. The'

•age.
; Savings Bank Pass Book

BTRON DEFENDORF,
Homeopathic Physician.

The last legislature enacted a law
requiring, that all threshing engines
shall be equipped with fire extinguish-
ers and spark arresters, also that no
fire shall be started under any engine
standing within 100 feet of any build-
ing or stack, unless the spark arrester
is down.

The L. O. T. M. M. will meet
Maccabee hall Sunday next, June 11,
at 2:30 p. m. standard, to march to
the cemetery in a body to decorate
the graves of their deceased sisters.
All Maccabees or their friends who
have flowers will please send or bring
to Maccabee hail Saturday after-
noon, June 10.

Forty-seven years experience. Special at
tentiou ffiven to chronic diseases: treatment of

is another emblem of- good luck; and not only of that,
but of business shrewdness. Have you one of our books?

If not, a dollar will get you one and bring you good luck.

children, and fitting of fflassea. ami
office northeast corner of Middle and last
streets. Phone 61-8r

Farmers & Merchants Bank

S. G. BUSH

Physician and Surgeon.

Offices in the Freeman -Omnminffi block. Chel-
sea, Michigan.

OFFICERS:
JOHN F. WALTROUS, Pres. PETER MERKEL, 1st Vice Pres.
CHRIS. GRAU, 2d Vice Pres. P. G. SCHAIBLE, Cashier. ?

DR. J T. WOODS,

Physician and Surgeon.

Office in the Staffan-Merkel block. Reaidenoe
on Congdon street. Chelsea. Michigan. Tels-

A. L. STEGER,

Dentist.

IJC,<
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Laird for a few days. Rev. Stiles has
been pastor of one of the leading
Baptist churches in Chicago for
number of years, and has resinged to
accept a pastorate in Lima, Oh
which place Rev. and Mrs. Stile
go when they leave here.

Chelsea Roller Mills

Office, Kempf Bank Block. Chelsea, M,-MgeTi
Phone, Office, S2. 2r ; Residence, 82, Sr.

H. E. DEFENDORF,

Veterinarian.

Office, second floor Hatch A Dorand block
Phone No. 81. Night or dax.

Eugene Frey of Lima met with an
accident at the farm of E. S. Spauld-

There will be a public meeting at
the town hall Monday evening to con-
sider the matter of paving portions
of Main and Middle streets. The
common council have been investi-
gating the subject and a committee

Don’t pay 90c for a sack of Flour when you caji
buy just as good or better for

He was assisting in raising the
barn that Mr.

ing.
timbers for the large
Spaulding is building. The derrick
gave away and fell on Mr. Frev in-
juring his back. He will be confined
to his room for a few days. No bones
were broken.

trustees McKune and Dancer visited
Ann Arbor last Monday afternoon.
They reported to the council that the
concrete pavement with tar dressing
as nbw being laid extensively there

The recent decision of the supreme
court dissolving the Standard Oil
Company seems to have accomplished
the hellish design of that august
body, as the local agent here of the
Standard Oil Company, has started
in the cobbling business and we next
expect to hear that John D. ison the
road mending umbrellas. It’s awful
after being a slave to the public for
forty years to be turned out in your
old age. • „ '

as now being lam extensively tnere
seemed to be giving satisfaction and
the consensus of opinion at the council
Monday night appeared to favor the
paving of the business portions of
Main and Middle streets. The result
of their investigations will be laid be-
fore the meeting Monday evening
and all interested in the subject;
should try and be out.

We guarantee our Flour to be as good a Flour as any
on the market and a good deal healthier than a great

many. It will go just as far as any Flour.
Patronize home industry and save monly. Ask

your grocer for Phoenix Flour.

Prinr— Thontra.
Phone No. 84

The Ladies’ Aid Society of the M
E. church, comprising seven circles,
held a meeting at the church Tuesday
afternoon. About sixty persons were
present. The meeting was called to
order by Mrs. G.. W. Palmer, who
called on Rev. and Mrs. J. W. Camp-
bell tor a duet Then camd the re-
ports of the various circles showing
how much money each had raised; and
the ladies gave, in a very interesting
manner, the way each earned htr
dollar. After the reports a deUcious
lunch was served to all the members
and friends, a number of gentlemen
having accompanied their wives.

The Saturday show at the Princess
is headed by that great labor drama,
“Locked Out” a story of a great cap-
tilist who has ground down his men
until they will stand it no longer and
revolt and call a strike. This picture
should^ peal to aH labodng people.

western drama by the popular^ison
company,
who reall

IJM
and tells a story of a bandit

iuy i ‘H
‘The Gloi

reformed.
ved Hand” the last picture

on the program, is a story of
woman, who by indomitable will,
rises from the sordid dance halls of a

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL fiESIGNS

western mining town, to a state of

Ss&kxsffi
ed song. ̂

iff
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ARTHUR DEVLIN.

1^ PPPfeHING and winning
jour gainea/* I hare often
been asked bj deroteea of
the American game, "bow
much figure does brain work
cut?“ •
Manj an honest joung fa-

natic has asked me that
question during the ten years

and more that I have been
pitching major league base-
ball, peering at mj head
meanwhile as though be ex-
pected some such rep! j as “no

. headwork whatever.** Manj
an older and wiser baseball__ follower, fortified by the

wopdrous 'knowledge that comes- to men after
' years of squatting In the grand-stand, has asked me the same
thing In a modified form.

How much figure does brain work cut? I don’t quite know
gnyselL I do know that no pitcher, however powerful or agile,

. •can hope to become a great performer without being thoroughly
equipped “from the shoulders up.” The steel arm is desirable,
thd good eye Is even more desirable, but, without the little filling
-of gray matter that is popularly supposed to Inhabit the skull,

' a pitcher might just as well pack bis suit-case and go back to
the quaint little village where he was first discovered. It isn’t
the iron In the arm, because lots of longshoremen could snap a
pitcher's arm in two with a single twist; It's the combination of

^ .brain and body, the perfect cooperation of mind and muscle, that
£ 'makes' a man a successful major league twirler.

Most pitchers who break Into fast company and stay there
by consistently demonstrating their ability, are men that went

through a long course of sprouts
before they got anywhere. They,
like hundreds of successful men in
other walks of life, were forced to
look, listen, and learn before they. had anything like an

even chance to win.
their spurs.
Many things have

been said and written
about pitchers out-

guessing batters, and batters out-
guessing pitchers, and to tell the
truth there has always been a
question in my mind about the
outguessing proposition. 1 have
seen so many - instances where
guesses went wrong — so many hun-
dreds of instances — that I am
about the last human being in the
world to pose as an oracle on the
subject of pitching psychology.
Nevertheless, there certainly Is a
lot of psychology about pitching

a basebalL Granting that a pitcher needs something more than
a clear bead, it must be admitted that the successful pitcher Is
always a student. There are a hundred and ons little things
that every good twirler has in bis repertoire, a hundred and
one little things »bat the average baseball lover doesn't know
anything about. I have always made It a practice, before going
into a crucial series, to get some kind of authentic information
about the strength or weakness of every batter slated to face
me. and once I know positively that a batter doesn't
like speed, i feed bim oceans of it. If I find that
his weakness is a low curve, he gets that for • a
steady diet.

When we met the Athletics in the season of 1003.
after having won the National !eag;e championship,
I realized that a good part of the pitching burden
would be on my shoulders, and i began making in-
quiries about the weak and strong points of the
American league champions

Monte flfoss, who played on Connie Mack's In-
field in 1903, was known by me to be a dangerous
hitter, though Ids average was not high. He was
the kind of a hitter who *as always bobbing' up
with a hit at a time when a bit meant
trouble, and Just before the series start-
ed, I did a little quiet detective work
through friends nf mine who knew the
game and knew Monte. I had been
told that Monte’s weakness was a high,
fast bail, but when i talked to ‘ Kid” FRANK CHANCE.
Gleason of the Philadelphia Nationals,
Gleason told me that Cross had fought against and overcome his
weakness, and bad developed into a murderer of the high, fast
delivery. Keeping Gleason’s advice in mind. I gave Cross noth-
ing but Ipw-ourves during the series, and had hint helpless from
the start. Hail it not been for Gleason s tip, Monte’s always
•dangerous bat might have caused trouble in that series, for
there were some very close games before it was all over.- The gieatcKt ‘strength of a pitrher, aside from his control, is
what, the players call his- ''mixture.'' That means no more nor
less than1 what the word implies— his variety of fast and slow
balls, his serving of thitfc^r that curve. What wo call the
“change of pace," tho delivering of a fast and then a slow ball
with the same preliminary motions, and tho mixing of a high

fast ball and a slow curve are the success-
ful pitcher's best assets.

liOvers of baseball have often asked me
how I deal with a batsman whom I have
never faced and about whose batting ability
I know nothing. Every seasoned, pitcher
has been called on often enough to meet
batters he never saw before, and in such
pinches he niuet rely largely on luck.

When I am facing a new batsman for the
first- time', 1 pay particular attention to two
things— the position he assumes at the plate
and the way he holds hlf bat. If, for in-
stance, he holds his bat well up toward the
middle there isn’t much use of sending him
speed. Batters of this type are always ready
for speed and they can meet the fastest
ball a man ever threw. A low curve on

the Inside will do for a starter, and If
such a batter goes after it and falls to
connect, you have his "number.

WESTERN CANADA

BEYOND THE

PIONEER STAGE

Uberty-Ltoring People Have All the

LlbertjP the Hsart Can Deelre
Under Canadian Laws. .
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for a high ball be may lose his strength
on low balls because he has been contln-
ually fed high ones by opposing pitchers.
In that case I would try him on a low
ball and if it was found that be could
still hit that the only thing left would be
a curve ball or change of pace. It is
often the case that a pitcher cannot de-
ceive a batter's eyesight but he
can deceive bim mentally. For In-
stance. most any batter can hit a
slow ball if he knows it is coming.
The same is true in regard to a
fast ball, but if he is
expecting a fast ball
and gets a slow one,
a strike out or a
weak grounder to the
Infield will be his
best effort
Some batters, a

few of the chosen,
have no weakness
that the most studi-
ous pitcher can detect Men like Hans Wagner and Lajoie don’t
care much what the opposing pitcher has to oflfer.

I have often been told by my friends that a pitcher la about
90 per cent, of the game, and have never failed to assure them
that nothing could be further from the truth. A winning
pitcher helps a baseball team a whole lot, of course, but there
are eight other boys on that team, and nobody knows ft better
than the winning pitcher. The recent series between the Giants
and Yankees will prove my point.

In that series I got away with every gqme in which I par-
ticipated, but I- won because 1 received magnificent support,
both In the field and at the bat. Had George Wiltse been right
or had McGraw sent In Amos or Crandall, tho story would
have been the same if the support had been of the same splendid
caliber. The wonderful work of Devlin, Devoo and Doyle —
the wonderful work of tho whole team, for the matter of that-
made defeat practically Impossible. With that great machine
working behind me and with the greatest manager of them all
backing me up, I simply couldn't lose. That’s how much a
pitcher is 90 per cent, of the game.

As a matter of fact, it would be impossible to establish the
mathematical relation of the pitcher to a ball club. Figures in
baseball are often misleading. One pitcher may work brflMani*
ly for 13 innings and have a 1 to 0 defeat marked up against Ms
record, while on the following day another pitcher may luckily

win a 10 to 8 game. It Is a matter of record that in the
season of 1909, Leon Ames of the Giants, In finishing a 17
inning game and participating in two extra Inning ties,
pitched 30 consecutive Innings without allowing a nm and
yet did not win one of the games.

From this It can be seen that the winning power of a
team must depend largely upon its mn-gettlng ability. To

reach an estimate of value we will say
that offensive play is half the game. 1
think that conservative. That would
leave but 50 per cent., and the pitcher- could not be all of that, r would say

that about 30 per cent, of the strength of a ball
club lies in the pitcher’s box. No matter how ef-
fective a pitcher may be in the box be cannot win
unless the team bats in runs behind him. It is
true, however, that the work of a pitcher can have

a very strong Influence upon the work of the
rest of the team. Disgruntled fans frequently
make the assertion that Infleldera and outfielders
will not support certain pitchers. That Idea is er-
roneous. Ball players always want to win. no

matter who Is In the box. It is usually lack of control on the
part of the pitcher that disconcerts or demoralises the infield.
Players lose confidence because they are uncertain as to what
will happen next. The catcher may call for a Mpltch-out’’—
that Is, a ball thrown wide of the batter, so that the catcher
can have a clear throw to second to catch a runner who is
about to steaW , The Inflelders all see this signal and both the

Some of the best pitchers ever connected with professional
baseball have received bumps from sources, so humble that
any false esteem they may have held for themselves has van-
ished like the snows of last season. Cy Young, the noblest old
Roman of thftm all has been beaten by village teams; The best
pitchers of the world s champions, not long after they had
trimmed the Cubs, were beaten by the unknown Cuban teams
they faced during their late barn-storming trip. They pitched
good ball the kind of ball that would defeat any team if it

came to a matter of whole season’s record, but luck, the one
thing above all others that makes baseball the thrilling and
perfect game It Is, decreed otherwise. There are tiroes, you see,
when aU the science and all the butguessing In the world will
not avail.

I shall never forget a trimming I got
from a village team In Michigan. Just
after we had defeated the Athletics for
the world’s championship In 1905, Frank
Bowerman and 1 went on a hunting trip.
As soon as the natives of Frank’s home
town, Romeo, Mich., knew that 1 was
his guest, they came and begged us to
do the battery work for the Romeo club
in a game they were to play with the
club; , .representing the adjoining
town.  We agreed, and 1 am afraid, that
our willingness cost a lot of honest
Romeo villagers everything except their
family plate. The thought of defeat
never entered their mind^, any more
than it entered oars, 'bat the little rival
towns club came over to Romeo and
gave Messrs. Bowerman and Mathewson,
fresh from their big league triumphs, a
touch of high life that they never forgot.
They beat us 5 to 0, and l guess they
are celebrating ft to iMa day. I don’t
knoijr just how they managed . tt,? be-
cause I was la perfect trim at that time.
] had everything as we say in professional circles, and they hit
everything I had. I didn't mind it much myself, but I felt sorry
for poor Bowerman. He had to keep on living there, amd I

_ didn’t
The real test of a pitcher’s ability arrives when the oppos-

ing team gets men on bases. His responsibility la increased
while his freedom off. pitching motion is restricted. .. He must
watch the base runner constantly and at the same time must

deliver tho ball to the batter with the
least possible swing of the arm. In
other words, he can't "wind up." Some
pitchers find it difficult to get as
much speed, curve or accuracy with
the short arm motion as they do with
their usual swing. This affects some
pitchers mentally, as the curtailment
of physical effort prevents them from
concentrating their mind on the map
at the bat. At the same time the baa*
runners, and frequently the coach
era, are constantly trying to annoy

them. To protect himself

IQILECr YOUR KIDNI

fore-runners of dangerous kidney n!
ness and should he treated umtfc

mm

“HONUS" WAGNER

the pltchhr must try and de-
tect some action on the part
of the base runner which will
indicate when he is going to
attempt to steal the next
base. In this he la mate-
rially assisted by the catch-
er. Once the pitcher or the
catcher discovers when the
runner is going to start the
remedy is simple. Frequent
throws, to the base will pre-

vent the runner from getting too much of a lead, and when
he does start, the bail Is 'pitched out of reach of the bat-
ter so that the catcher can have a clear throw to sbeond.

While the pitcher Is watching the base runner he knows
that the base runner is also watching him, In an effort to as-

SHERWOOD MAGEE,
of Philadelphia.

times the poor catchet was blamed for

FREDCLARI
’ of Pittsburg.

nnrt vemnd baseman leave their positions to asgtet Iq certain whether the ball is to be delivered to the plate or to the
making the play. If the pitcher does not pltch-oul ag expected, base- Therefore, no preHmlhary movement on' the part of the
the batter may hit the ball through the apot left vacant and up- pitcher must betray his Intentions.
set the whole team. Once they lose confidence in a pitcher In George Van Haitreh, . the famous base runner of his day,
a game, It Is very difficult to regain It. It la not that they will once told me that he could tell .to a cer-

not support the pitcher. On the talnty when certain pitchers were going to
contrary, U U the fault of the* deliver the ball to the batter. This en-
pitcher who will not give them abled him to get a.rtmqlng start ai# many
a chance. If^ the pitcher times the poor catchef
has control everything works
smoothly. ‘ V .

If It were true that pitching
Is 90 per cent, of the strength
of a ball club', it would be log-
ical to assume that the team
having tlte heat staff of pitch- The tremendous popularity of the
era would always win the pen- national game-lts popularity Is grow-i That Is not trqe. Ing every year— means that In the
i-'Y' Tha ' baseball, reader years to* oome there will be hundreds

who tiers -attention to of baseball stanrwhere jthere are do*-
records \ ; will notice ana now. Every healthy ,boy has it in

the teams which-', him to* become k' good ( ball player,

their respective \ de- over-fond of the game
partmenta. And this so muofe. but I can thi
does not necessarily In- er . callings and mAny

allowing a stolen base, when in fact the
pitcher was unconsciously at fault. John
McGraw. manager of )the Giants, spends
several weeks each
teaching his young
overcome that kind of

The New York Commerdal of Agrll
19th contained an interesting artlclt
on conditions In Western Canada. Ths
following extracts will provt lns‘

tive reading to thoae who con
plate moving to Canada. The
speaks of land at |8 to $18 an s^fffc.

Aa a matter of fact, there la t«ry
little land that can be had now 'at

leas than $11 per acre, but when ope
considers the productive (juslltles of

this land It is safe to aay that in two
yeara' time there will be little avail-
able land to be had at less than $30
an acre. Already the free grant
lands in the open prairie districts
are becoming exhausted and the
homesteader hae to go farther back
to the partially wooded areas. This
is no drawback, however. Some pre-
fer this land to the open prairie. A
recent publication, issued by the De-
partment of the Interior, Ottawa,
Canada, and which Is forwarded free
to applicants by mail by any of
the Canadian government agents
throughout the United Ststea, says
of the newly-opened districts:

Water is always abundant, wood and
fuel are plentiful and the aoif that
can grow the poplar and the willow
as well as the rich grasses that are
to be found there can be relied npon
to produce all the small varieties of
grain with equal success. The New
York Commercial article referred to
deals more particularly with condi-
tions along the line of the Grand
Trunk Pacific, but what Is said of
one line of railway may with truth
be said of the land and the eonditfona
along both the Canadian Northern
and the Canadian Pacific. The article
says:

"It would be no exaggeration to
ay that practically all the land along
the entire distance traversed Pr the
Grand Trunk Pacific system Is capa-
ble of furnishing homes to those who
engage In farming. The lands ire of
three classes. They may be deslg
nated, first, as having special adap-
tation to the production of grain;
second, as having such adaptation to
mixed farming, of which live stock
will form an Important feature, and
third, as being mainly adapted to the
production of live stock only. On
the third class of lands the area is
not very large, of the second It Is
much larger and of the first it is
by far the largest.
**As soon as mixed farming shall

be generally adopted, land that may-
now be obtained for from *”$8 to $18
per acre, and even lands open now
to free homesteads, will sell for $50
to $100 per acre. This is not an ex-
travagant statement.. In natural fer-
tility these lands fully equal those
of the American corn belt. In vari-
ety of production they excel them,
and yet the latter sell for $100 to
$200 per acre. In addition to tho
grain crops now grown of wheat, oats,
barley and rye, much of the land wfTl
grow winter wheat when properly
prepared. Eighty per cent., of tho
land will grow clover and alfalfa. A
still larger percentage will grow field
peas, and the entire tillable area will
grow good crops of the cultivated
grasses, timothy, brome grass and
western ryo grass. With these ele-
ments what can prevent this region
from becoming the main source of
food supply of the Empire and 1m-’
perlal dominions?"

Special stress is laid upon the edu-
cational conditions. Tho writer says:
"The foundation of the soda! fabric

of the agricultural country may be
said to rest on the efficiency of Its
school system. Liberty-loving peo-
ple have all the liberty the heart can
desire under Canadian laws. In this
regard Western Canada has a system
of education based upon the best that
can be obtained from the United
States or Eastern Canada. Ita school
system and regulations are second to
none. Every boy or girl has a school
house brought to his or her doorway.
The government Is moat liberal in Its
support of higher education. In Win-
nlpeg, Saskatoon and Edmonton are
to be found excellent colleges and Uni-
versities, so that the problem of

trfved; The pro-
vlnclal agricultural schools, located
at Winnipeg and Saskatoon, give
practical courses is scientific farm-
ing, preparing graduates to take up
the responsibilities of farm life.
“The newcomir settling in this

favored section will find the

delay. J. u
Richardson,

Key, Ind, Myi.

"My hack acfei
though k !

would break. 1
could not non j

without lntma|!
Pain. My m j

nays were fc ̂
inch bad ihaitl
that it waa nee i

edfe*” to draw
W.-foctora said j
lllgWpn the m\

" gradual] jr
] cured. I

UM trouble !

the
waa bey oi
of Doan"*
Improved
havAnot
since.**

Remember the Mme— Doaa’t.
For Bale by druggists and general

storekeeper* everywhere. Price
Foster-MUbom Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

It Isn’t always the persoa vh»]
wants to say something that has ion*
thing to soy . V

If yon don’t believe honesty b qw
beet policy, try ft;

'gWy

Sliced

Dried Beef
fflff Old Hickory Smoked

Highest Quality

Finest Flavor

Try This Recipe
To the contents of

one medium size jar of
Libby’s Sliced DriedBeef,

add one tablespoonful of
butter, then sprinkle
with one tablespoonful
of flour and add one-half
cup of cream. Cook 5
minutes and serve on
toast.

Ask for Libby** kx the

sealed glass j*f«.

/ At All Groan
Libby , McNeill & Libby

Chicago

For Women’s

Needs
Every woman should fortify herself
against those weaknesses and de-
rangements which are usually pres-
ent at times when Nature makes
extra demands upon the system.
For women’s special ailments

there is no known remedy so sale
and reliable as

season In
pitchers to
weaknesa.

JOK TINKER,

the pitchers.

ire to follow
lly. Being a
>lf, 1 may be
which, j|. owe
of many oth-
ter ..pastimes

corrective md

social promptly relieve nervoi
conditions far beyond a picneer stage. I headache, depression,

id. In- weakness and otherHe will find helps on every hand.

stead of his going to the ‘Jumplng-off

a8 I® often supposed when
Western Canada, he will

nnd himself surrounded by wonderful
opportunities for social advancement
n a new country fraught with prom-
186.

effect upon the general health ana
nervousness, sic*

backache,

____ nircan ,m, vw.v. implC391^
symptoms. Beechsm’s Pill*
lish healthy conditions and furnw*

the Baltimore club*. hack. In that,* boy might better ifiun. Baae-

8AM CRAWFORD,
Of Detroit. , ; .

- Jf- •'

The batter who stands back frpp4UiRt **&:

‘ ^ “ • * * which teaches one ho*
£a *s gentleman: should, and that Kg very fia»

com Into the southeastern quarter of the adjoining section. era whoee or at least 1 have alwaya found it «”

to centering bis eoargiaa on overcoming hie weakneto ora." Without them there can be no pennants. thing to learn.MM
tm jr

, Privilege. *
Visitor-Why don’t you get out ol

this town. ' You can never make a
success in this dull hole.

Native— No, but ! can always tell
what I could have dene elsewhere; if
I d ever have gone away.— Puck.

Help at the
Right Time

8yn,p a* fautfUT* .®' U»s gums, rod u cw
sUs*. Pftln.cmw. wind colic,

After. . 4 her th,rtf engagement a girl
begins to appear anxloua.

GarfleW Tea a laky

MM
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RSB 'CUS’llKa/ 's9SS^r»^

Sarsaparilla
res all humors,, catarrh and

Jpatism, relieves that fared
Cling restores, the appebte,
Cres paleness, nervousness,

£$. »p i?e.^L'y£“„
Ei'au'^KJir " V'O

nai
BECOMING

1$

IPULAR

Principally Used Scattered Abattt Farm Without Yards,
Chickens Setos O^V#n Free Sanfs DtiHng Summer

— Durtus Winter Houses May be Brought
Hearer Farm Buildings— Fresh

Air U Essential*

* - '..Vvw>.

'M;'
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HIEF
fuls”

Th— Ey Wiltr

M«ople; rno.t of thorn »r« wrltton
lor (he enteruloment of women.

curt afrwh thi. gpring-deanw .nd
_2fTthe ivitem by a couree of Garfield
gfCb uSiv. LkI bkxxi-purifi.r.

Bast In the World. .

«|4,iA— what excuse hsTe you for
loloi gucb an unmsldenly thine ss
Upkinc; to Jwk?
i P.hdl—BMl^Th. ml..

of

h Um For Orer 30 Years.
thijdren C27 forFlcteher’sOastoria

Vary Select
The landlady wsa tryin* to Impresa

Se prospective lodger with an idea of
extremely eligible the fieighbor-

. was. Pointing over the way at a
mansion, she said in a hushed

whisper 1

1 ! "Young man, over there across the
•tree! there's seven million dollars!’1

tfcopi

C

DISTEMPER
{ In ill its forma among all ages of bones.
m veil as dogs, cured and others in same

among the "use-
are sewing cases;

"companions" our grand-
mothers called them.
These can be little rolls
fully equipped to tuck

In a satchel for traveling, a small
work bag to bold a bit of embroidery,
a hanging bag to have materials liv
readiness for odd Jobs and a collapsi-
ble box that can be flattened out for
packing.

For the roll . cut bronze leather into
u atrip six Inches wide and;- twelve
Inches long, lined with flowered silk
in the same proportions and bound
with brown silk braid. Make two
circles of pasteboard two Inches in
diameter with leather and silk. Sew
the strips around them to make
pocket for spools. On the
sew notched leaves of
needles, and

rosette to cover the Joining. Such a
bag la pretty In green or brown suede
lined with gay silks, or in linen with
a cross stitch or floral design em-
broidered on all but the center seo
tion, which forms the bottom. Old
pieces of brocade make handsome
bags, the seams covered with gold
cord, which is also used for hanger.
(Add a tassel on each point.

“VANITY BOX” MOST USEFUL

be

Duty of Every Woman to Prsservt
Her Looks to the Very Best of<• Her Ability.

IkUc prevented he vi^^the disease

£.
_ _______ CURE.

bottle guaranteed. Over 800,000
•old last year fiJJO and $1.00. Any

•sod druggist, or aend to manufacturers.
XrnU wanted. Spobn Medical Co
CeaUgious Diseases, Goshen, Ind.

Spec.

Test of Social Standing.
Old Porkenlatrd — Sh! My wife hae

• pearl necklace concealed in her
bonnet! /

Customs Inspector — Huh?
OM Porkenlarrd — Don’t overlook It,

Bat’s all! She wanta to get her name
In the papers as a society leader!—
fkk. ...... . . ___

a
long flap

flannel for
beyond It stitch Into

compartments a half Inch wide rlbf
bon to cold scissors, bodkin, thimble,
stiletto. Fasten lengths of ribbon to
the end for tying the case when
rolled.

A collapsible work box may
made from a five Inch square of cartj-
board and two 12-inch squares, onp
fbr the outside of suede, glazed^leptll-
er. velvet or cretonpe; the other of

figured plain silk for Inside.

Insert the small square .between the
two pieces of material and stHcb
closely around it. Round off corners
of bag and bind with ribbon or silk
braid, three-quarters of an Inch wide.
To the center of two of the sides

8ew pockets of the lining material,
and on the other two sections put a
needlebook of leaves of flannel and a
small heart-shaped pin cushion.

Sew ten-inch strips of ribbon, two
to each corner, placing them about
an inch in each side of the rounded
edge. These when tied draw the ma-
terial Into shape, throwing the ful-
ness on Inside of box. A little prac-
tice with paper will make the Idea
plain.

It is so useful to have near the
dressing table some sort of sewing
equipment that the little hanging
case will surely be acceptable. Cov-
er an oblong piece of cardboard three
by five inches with dark flowered bro-

cade or ribbon. To middle of top
ew a small needlebook of pinked

IT DOES ON HOUSES.

Men carry as a constant Joke the
fact of tho women folks having with
them their little vanity box. Now, as
a matter of reaaon a woman has at
much right to carry a vanity box,
which makes her appearance a mat-
ter of importance, as a man has to
shave himself,
A woman only shows her good sense

In trying to preserve her good looks,
for It is quite easy to look a fright
If one Is a little lax In touching up.
The men of late have been carrying

in the tops of their hats a tiny mirror
In which they can note If their halMa
unmussed, collar and tie correctly ad-
justed, etc., and so forth; so why
should women act surreptitiously In
their use of the vanity box, which la
a necessity to her well being If she
considers her beauty qf any account
whatever?
And what woman wouldn’t be beau-

tiful?

So do not be backward In putting to
good use your vanity box, whether con-
cealed In purse, or chatelaine, or In
the top of the umbrella handle, for It
Is to your material Interest.
Attractlvenes Is nine-tenths of the

battle In the conquest of the other
sex.

The colony house la becoming very
popular with the poultrymen ef to-
day, either exclusively or used In con-

junction with the ordinary etyle poul-
try house.

The colony bouse, as the name Im-
plies, la principally used scattered
about the farm without yards, the
chickens being given free range dur-
ing the summer.
In the winter and spring the bouses

are brought nearer the farm buildings
sod used with yards as brood coops
or breeding pens, writes B. F. Barry
in the Town and Country Journal.
The portable colony house is used
quite extensively by the villager, and
for raising chickens or keeping a
family dock on the rear of a city lot
they cannot be excelled, especially
when the tenant la a renter, as they
may be knocked down and moved as
readily as any of the houae furniture
The eaaentlal requirements of a

chicken houae are plenty of light,
frSah air, proper ventilation, and that
It should be vermin proof. Anything
abort of these primary requirement*
will reiult in loss. The building of
makeshift coops In order to save a
dollar Is false economy.
As the deep litter method of feeding

Is very desirable, especially^ In stormy
weather and during the winter the

cooped tooften threaten chickens
make shift buildings.
Tbs accompanying drawing fully

Illustrates a colony house that Is
proof against any of the mishaps ws
have mentioned, providing, however,
the closed yard plan is adopted In-
stead of free range. We have had
excellent success with this method, In
two Instances raising every chick, to
the broiler age, placed In the coop,
without accident In one case there
were 80 chicks In a 8x8-foot coop

The average weight of bhgs market'
ed In reoeat years Is 'much lighter
than in former years; in the decade
1870-1179 the "average weight of #ogs
killed during the winter months In
western packing centers was about
175 pounds'; In the decade 1880-1889
AomI 957 pounds; In the decade 1890-
1899 about 939 pounds, aid In the
past decade 1900-1909 about 918
pounds. In other words, bogs mar-
keted between 80 and 40 year* ago
averaged one-fourth heavier than
those marketed In recent years.

IN THE GOOD OLI

- Many a time this summer you're go-
ing to bo just about done out by the
heat— hot, and so thirsty it Just seems
nothing could qusneb it When such
moments arrive or when you Just
want a delicious, palate tickling drink
step Into the first place you can find
where they sell COCA-COLA. It's de-
licious, refreshing and completely

At soda-fountalna or

store to get* bottle
©9 Lydia E. Pink,
ham's Vej

Os., for their free booklet "The Truth
About COCA-COLA." Tells what

foot yard.
Of material and workmanship to be

used in the construction of the colony

house herein described;

Floor Joist or frama to be 2x1
Inches of redwood or cedar.
Floor; To be of well-seasoned

tongued and grooved pine, surfaced,
secret nailed.
Exterior Covering;* To be of

matched, tongued and grooved boards
1x4 Incbss, surfaced two sides and
well seasoned; to be well nailed to
top end bottom cleats 1x4 Inches sur-
faced. If portable to be fastened at
four corners Inside with strong hooks
and eyas.
Roof; To be covered with any good

roofing material or tin, well painted,

COCArCOL^. to an£ why it to 1
clous, coming and wbolssome.

so dell'

flannel wltl/a silk or raffia top. Un-

e •

Wise— Do you sqe that striking look-

to* woman with the veil.
Howe— Yea.
Wise— Do you know why she wears

toe veil?

Howe-No. Homely? *
Wise— No; she’s afraid the eu*

ini«ht blister the paint • ‘

derneath stitch a strip of ribbon to
hold scissors, and at one side a tiny
pouch for the thimble. Fasten hang-
ers of some ribbon at top of case.
Four spools of thread are attached

to the case by short lengths of ribbon
or cord knotted at pne end so the
spool does not slip off, the ui/.er end
sewed to each corner of the case so
the spools hang down. Have black
and white silk, and black and white

cotton. ‘

Another little hanging case may he
made of a strip of raffia pn inch wide
and five Inches long, from, which are
suspended scissors, a thimble case, a
needlebook and spools of thread.

A dainty small workbag can be
made In melon shape. Cut pasteboard
ifl five oval pieces measuring six
inches across the center, the widest
part. Taper to point at each end.
Cover each piece with flowered silk
on outside and plain on inside, allow-
Ing a half Inch for turning in.
When the pieces are finished Join

the sections edge to edge by over-
casting, when they form a melon-
shaped bag. Fasten a ribbon to tho
points for a hanger and add a small

Dragging Thslr Hoslsry.
Little Arlene was familtor with the

appearance of the garden heap At
home, but when she observed a line of
fire hose, with its great length and
bulk lying serpent-like In the street,
she Immediately inquired what It was.
Her mother replied that was flrsmsn’s
hose, and the child went on watching
the fire.
in tbe meantime two additional fire

companies dashed up, and these newly
arrived fire fighters were carrying
their respective lines toward the burn
Ing building, when little Arlene spied
them.
"Oh, mamma,’’ she cried, craning

her neck out of tbe crowd, "here
comes more firemen dragging their
hosiery behind them! ’’-^Llpplncott’s.

THREE CURED OF ECZEMA

Both high and low neckwear to be-
ing shown in tbe new styles.
Many French bandkerchiefa are

embroidered In delicate colors.
Rosettes In novel shapes are taah-

ioned of straw with centers of silk.
For belts, the black-and-white

stripes are used In leather and silk.

Cluny, in bandings, is very popular
for trimming tbe bottoms of tbe new
skirts.

Prominent among the trimmings
are the dashing effects In quills and
rosettes.

The new marquisette waist* are
lovely. Many of them are embroidered
in colors..
Many skirts show tunics thar are

buttoned over one side under rows
of buttons.

Striped and dotted rainproof fou-
lards are very attractive for hoods
for motoring.
The season’s poke hats have been

ardently taken up by fashionable
women who motor.
New skirts are over /two Inches

wide, but heavily weighed at hem to
maintain straight lines.
Waistcoats or vests, some with,

some without, revers are seen in
many of the new coats.
For tailored suits a novel material

is "aero raye." It Is not so heavy
as cheviots or serges and cornea In
most attractive colorings.

An Idsal Portable Colony Houoo.

ns's Vegetable
impound, btCompound^ but tb*

clerk did not want
to let me have it—
be eald ft was no
good and wanted me
to tXJLJomethlnff

t knowing
1 in-

_______ finally

got it, end I am fo
as cured me.

“I know of •© many ottoes where wo.
a have been cured by [Lydia £. Pink.

—a's Vegetable I can
aay to every suffering Woman if that

’fed I did, for It

liun in i/uw •*5° wvi
women who want a dure

medicine does not help her. there to
nothing that wllL,'-lIj^jU«iranfe
2988 Arch Bt, Chicago, ML; .

This to tbe age of tobe^ntion, and!
tore should insist

able
and

druggist can make a” HttSTtoore profit
Women who are passing tbtottoh ihi*
ritical period or who are sufferingcritical period or who are suffering

from any of those distressing ills pe-
culiar to their sex should not lose sight
of tbe fact that for thirty years Lydto.
Vu Plnkham’j Vegetable Compound*

from roots and nerbs*which is made .ww— — —
has been tbe standard remedy for fe.
male ills. In almost every community,
you will find women who have been
restored to health by Lydia £. Pink,
ham’s Vegetable Compound. • _ 

Breakfast

A Measure

Doll’s Outfit
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Toasties
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house should be light so tbe chickens
can easily see to scratch for grain
scattered in the litter.
Fresh air chicken houses are being

recognized as the best for use In any
climate and the expert poultrymen of
today have long alnce done away with
artificially heated houaea, no attempt
being made to raise the temperature
excepting In very cold climates where
a curtain la sometimes used In front
of the rooating room. Open front
scratching ahed coops are the order
of the day.
Proper ventilation la practically as-

sured with an open front bouse shield-
ed, in stormy weather, by mualln
curtains. The closed house with
ventilating flue or cupola on the roof
are ornamental death traps of the
past. They did give a finished air to
the building from an architectural
point of view but they were the cause
of bad colds which often developed
Into croup.
Any poultry house should be suffl-

Clsntly weatherproof to keep out rain

qnd snow and protect the fowl from
md windstorms. •' The building should
')» provided with a dry floor whether
t be of boards or dirt.
Protection must be given the poul-

try from all kinds of enemies such
as rats, skunks, coons, cats, dogs and
hawks, or the loss at times is some-
thing appalling. It is not an uncom-
mon occurrence ,to have a whole flock
of small chickens slaughtered during
obe night's raid from a rat or skunk.
It 1s very annoying to have fine plump
chickens up to the broiler age picked
off by a oat or hawk one at a time
until the flock has dwindled to aimoat
half ita size originally.

For this reason we believe It will
pay to build houaea that will .Insure
protection agalnat troubles which ao

roof to project at least four Inches
and If portable to be fastened at four
corners inside with strong hooka and
eyes.

Sash; Will be of dry sugar pine,
wel$ milled, to be double bung where
shown with plaited aaah cord, with
Iron welgbta and pulleys, to be not
less than one inch thick. If glased,
glass to be 21 ounces. If covered with
muslin and one-half Inch mesh wire
as shown in plan, same to be well
tacked with edges covered by neat
cleats countersunk.
Doors: Will not be less than one

Inch thick covered with muslin and
one-half inch mesh wire cloth as
ehown In the plan, same to be well
tacked with edges covered by neat
cleat countersunk same as sash, to be
hung with suitable hinges and fas-
tened with barrel bolt or iron bottom.
Transom door to hinge from top and
be fitted with regular transom lift.
Each end of house to be furnished
with a drop door where shown to be
operated with a cord at a point where
phown in plan and fitted with proper
wheel pulleys, cord to bo fastened
where shown to a suitable hook.

’When a child, I suffered eight
years with eczema. I could not sleep
at night, and had sores all over my
chest We bad doctors and none
could do any good, until my mother
aw the advertiaement of tbe Cutl-
cura Remedies in the paper. We uaed
the Cutlcura Soap, Ointment an(
Resolvent, and they cured me of
ecsema. I alio used them on my five
children. Two of them had eczema
very badly. When my children had
eczema, I was not worried at all, as
I knew the Cutlcura Remedies wouh
do their work. They bad sores all
over their beads, their hair would fall
out, and they would scHtch all night
and day. They had It on their heads,
face, and In back of the ears so that I
thought their ears would drop off. I
washed their heada and bodies with
Cutlcura Soap and they are as clean
as tbe driven snow. Cutlcura Soap
and Ointment also cured my children
of ringworm. I would not be without
the Cutlcura Remedial. A’hey are
wonderful.” (Signed) Mrs. Violet
Cole, 26 S. Redfleld St., Philadelphia,
Pa., Oct 29, 1910.
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment are

old throughout the world. Send to
Potter Drug ft Chem. Corp., sole
props., Boston, for free book on skin
and scalp diseases and their treat-
ment

The Farmer’s Son’s
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Constipation
Vanishes Forever

little

Tht Rtsl Reason.
"I am going to send you my

kitten to keep you company."
"How good of you.”
"Don’t mention it. Besidos, wo are

moving."

Eire Spiv* Is Aaeplle Take*
Prevents Infection— Murine Eye Salve
In Tubea for all Eye Ilia. No Morphine.
Ask Druggists for New Blse 25c. Val-
uable Eye Book in Each Package.

Royal Stock Show.
At tho last Royal Stock show, of

England, the entire 2,000 head of stock
entered were Judged the first day, $50,-
000 waa given in caah premiums and
the attendance waa 52,000 people In a
single day. At these shows no horso
races or aide attractions of any kind
are permitted.

Real happiness Is cheap
yet how dearly we pay for
counterfeit. — Ballon.

enough.
It with

Prompt Relief— Permanent Cure
CARTER'S UTTLE “
LIVER PILLS never
fail. Purdy vegeta
ble — act 1

but gently
the fiver.
Stop after
dinner dis-
tress-cure
indigestion,1 —
improve the complexion, brighten the eye*.

SMALL PILL SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature

Garfield Tea corrects constipation by

GAN INVENT
’ demand. WMHTSHN HKOUHITY 00.. TuMu, Ohio.

Izn’t It about time to bury the dead
languages? W. N. U., DETROIT, NO. 28-1911.

Farms of United States.
It to estimated that the farms of

the United States with all they con-
tain in the way of livestock and Im-
provements are worth about $80,000,.
000.

^ W ̂  ^ ^ — — — - - - —

GERMAN FARMERS AT LABOR
IP

I

with cream

A food with snap and
**1 that wakes up the
•Ppctite.

* Sprinkle crisp Post

Toasties over * saucer > of

strawberries, add some

and a little sugar—

Appetizing
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Woman's Power |

OverManh}
lowment is the power
» and honest love ol a i- V
_ I. ..ill M

Women's mod florious endowment to the ̂
to ewekea end hold the pare end honest love ol
worthy men. When the loeee it end •till loves *

•be endures. The women who suffers from weak-
nett end derangement ol her special womanly or-
ganiam toon loaea the power to swey the heart ol
• men. Her general health suffera end she loose  __ _ _
her good looka, her attreotiveneaa, her amiability
ead her power end prestige at e women. Dr. R.V. Pierce, o! Buffalo, N.Y., with
the emlttmaoe of hit ffcff ol able phyololoni, hat prescribed lor ead mired many
thousands of women. He hat devised a successful remedy log women's ail-
ments. It to known at Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription, ft to a positive
specific for tho weaknesses end disorders peculiar to women. It purifies, regu-
lates, strengthens and heals. Medicine dealers tell It. No Asnesf dealer will
advise you to eooept a substitute in order to make a little Infer profit.

XT MAKES WSAK WOMEN 8TKONGK f
SICK WOMEN WELL.
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<I Memory Holers’
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leal underclothing for a doll W
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From tbfr wagon hands the
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one W hi
corn to the other; the/ form shelves
on the pile, .when -one ahelf of borlaoa-
tal sheet to compact aoother le formed.
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SakikC
POWDER
Absolutely Pure

Thm omfy bmUng powder
mt^from Ko^u^Ormpa
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school this year

BREVITIES

PLYMOUTH— Arrangements have
been made for the usual Saturday
evening band concerts this summer.—
Mail.

OLINTON-Rt. Rev. E. D. Kelly
auxiliary bishop of Detroit will be in
Clinton to give confirmation at 4 p.

m. on June 9th.

PL AINFIEILD— The JL Q, lY M.
M’s. assisted by the Ladies will cele-
brate the 30th anniversary of the
order, Friday evening, June 9th.

DEXTER— Little Ewing Benz, 3
year old son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Benz of Webster, while playing with
a lawn mower last Monday, got his
right hand in between the knives,
the fingers being so badly crushed
that Dr. A. S. DeWitt amputated the

two fore fingers at the first joint.

DEXTER— The mqjfriage of Miss
Ruth Howard, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Emerson Howard, to Homer
Burkett of Pennsylvania, was solem-
nized May 13, in Windsor. The young
people managed to keep the affair a
secret from their friends until after
Mrs. Birkett’s school closed in Hud-

son.

class

numbers

GRASS LAK£— The .commence-
ment program is to be given in the
M. E. church Thursday, June 16. A
complete program has J>eetf arranged.
The speaker of* the evening will be
Prof. 8. a Laird. The names of the
graduates follow: Alice Crafts, Ursul
Rohrer, Cleora Dwelle, Grace Mar-
quedant, Mabel Myers, Frances Soper
and Sara Carpenter. The junior re-
ception is held in the Congregational
church parlors Friday night, June 9.
The baccalaureate address is given
by Rev. Wellwood at the Congrega- 1

tional church Sunday night, June 11.
The senior class day exercises are
held in the M. E. church, Tuesday^

evening, June 13.

MANCHESTER-The sedWr class
of our high school this year is com-
posed of ten young ladies. There
were a number of boys in the class
but they or their parents thought

the work they might do on the farm
or in the work shop would amount to
more than an education so they with-
drew. The girls are Leone Blum,
Edna Hendershott, Oman Schaible,
Ruth Martin, Sophia Vogelbacher,
Wava Frye. fStella Conklin, Edithe
White, Ruth Blumhardt and Florence
Kern. They are working hard to
complete their examination and pre-
pare their essays for the commence-
ment exercises which occur on the
22nd.— Enterprise.

TECUMSEH— In a neighborhood
quarrel culminating in a cutting af-
fray occurred here Thursday evening
when Frank Bean slashed Fred
Peotter with a knife, inflicting six
wounds about the face and body . One
of the cuts partially severed the
wind-pipe and another was an ugly
wound in the side. The injured man
is in a critical condition. Bean is an
ex-convict, having served ten years

time in the Columbus, Ohio, peniten-
tiary. He came here about six years
ago. Marshal Smith placed him under
arrest and he was detained in the
local jail over night and was arraign-
ed before Justice Hosmer, after
which he was taken to the county
jail in Adrian.

Lightning Kills Few.

GRASS LAKE— John Hassenzahl, a
well known farmer living north of
town, died of kidney trouble Sunday
night at 12 o’clock. A couple of
years ago he' underwent an amputa-
tion of his right' limb and for several
years past had been an Invalid. He
leaves a widow and seven children,
the eldest about 10 years of age.

In 1900 lightning killed only 109
people in this whole country. One’s
chances of death by lightningare less
than two in. a million. The chance
of death from liver, kidney or
stomach trouble is vastly greater, but
not if Electric Bitters be used, as
Robert Madsen, of West Burlington,
la., proved. Four doctors gave him
up after eight months of suffering..... * ’ ~^1-from virulent liver trouble and yel
low jaundice. He was then com-

;lvpletefy - cured by Electric Bitters.
They’re the best stomach, liver,
nerve and kidney remedy and blood
purifier on earth. Only 50c at L. P.
j/ogel, H. H. Fenn Co. and L. T.
Freeman Co. .

MANCHESTER- Rev. Fr. Fisher
conceived the idea of decorating
graves of Catholics who are buried in
the St._ Mary’s cemetery. Mass was
held Tuesday forenoon at the church,

then a procession was formed and all
proceeded to the cemetery where he
blessed each grave and the friends
scattered flowers over them. It was
surely a kindly act anil we believe all
felt better for having taken .part in
it.— Enterprise.

Notice.

The Board of Review of the town-
ship of Sylvan will meet in the west
room of the town hall, in the village
of Chelsea, on June 12 and 13, 1911, tor
the public to review the assessment
roll, from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m., each day.
Dated, Chelsea, May 24, 1911.

George W. Beckwith,
s Supervisor.

A WATER WAY WEDDING
TRIP.

ALBION— Robert .Carcarrelll has Newly Married Couples Take The D.
received two black hand letters & C. Daily Line Steamers Across
written in Italian demanding that he Lake Erie.
pay over to a certain man at a cer- T|,L.HU are tile tjay9 0f the June
tain place ‘•2,000 to save him and his brideHand many bridal couples enjoy
family from -being dynamited. One lhe deiiffhtfui lake ride between De-
of the lett<$< was mailed from Albion tro}t and uutYalo. A trip on the
and the other from Ann Arl»or. It is pa]atial steamers, Eastern States and

believed that some person Js trying Western States, fills all requirements
to scare him.. The practice is a dan- 1 furnishing romance and seclusion, at
gerous one and liable to get some one reasonable figures. Staterooms and
into trouble*— Leader. parlors reserved in advance. Send

two cent stamp for illustrated book-
ANN ARBOR— A motion for a new let.

trial has l>een filed in the case of! Address
I). & C. Navigation Co.,Benjamin Thurtell against the D. U.

H.*, which was recently tried In* fore
Judge Kinne and resulted adversely
to Thurtell. Thurtell claims error on
the part of the court. He was in-

Detrolt, Mich.

GOOD NEWS.

stalling a pump at the Ypsllanti*1™* CheI?‘ H1 ‘ * 1 snd Profited Thereby.power house a year or so ago and was
getting a drink at an icebox near a “Good news travels fast," and the

formerly located on Detroit street.

switch when a car backed in on him thousands of bad back sufferers in
iBfllcflhgwTiaThe claims were serious «rt* fflad to learn that promptinjuries. relief is within their reach. Many a„ , * . lame, weak and aching back is bad no
ANN ARBOK— Rose and Martin more, thanks to Doan's Kidney PUls.

McGuire have be (run proceeding be- 0ur cltlzenB are tellln? the good news
fore Circuit Court Commissioner E. o£ thc,r CXper|eDce w|th U)e 0ld
B. Uenscoe of Ann Arbor to regain gu.lkt.r Ueniedy Here is an example
possession of the property at 111 East worth readlnfr

Ann street, now occupled by a pool Mr, char,eH Grinti a. Maln gt.,
room and commonly known as the Chelsc., Mich., Bayr. -Judging from
headquarters of the Huron club. The |lerBOnal experience, 1 know that
responsible tenant is named as Jacob s KWn area(rood remedv
Becks, colored. The membership of £ur kidney trouble, j au(Tered int).nge.
the so-called Huron dub consists of Ly £rom duM n , backaches and

colored men and the place was | lhc kullu.y secret loos caused me much
annoyance.. ../had pains through my

ANN ARBOR— The state of Mich- 1 kidneys and felt poorly in every way
ignn has seventy-nine secondary when I happened to read about Doan’s
nchools on the llstot schools accredit- Kidney Pills. Procuring a supply of
«d by the North Central Association this remedy, 1 commenced its use and
of Colleges and Secondary Schools, it proved very effective in relieving

i M
FOR THE GIRLS

The J. Bacon Mercantile Co.
“STORE ON THE HILL.”

Our experience in the Hardware and' Grocery business has
convinced us that the merchants have been overlooking the in-

terests of the children, who are responsible in a great measure for

placing their business where it is today. Time and time again we

have been impressed with the fact that a large percentage of goods

sold over the counters is purchased by children, and just a? often

thought we would like to make some special attraction for these

“little boosters/’ for making this store their buying center. We
number among our best customers of today the child customere of

yesterday. We have at last devised a plan whereby we can show
our appreciation in a practical and substantial way, of the assis-

tance these little people will give this store. Commencing Friday,

June 9th we will make

ft PRESENT OF UK ASBESTOS SAD IRON

to every little girl tfoat trades one dollar or more at our store, or

brings a customer that purchases goods to the amount of -one
dollar or more. Now girls get a hustle on, and get your friends
to- our store to take advantage of our week end sales.

WATCH FOR THE SAD IRON DISPLAY.

FOR OUR WEEK END SALES

Friday, Saturday and Monday

WE OFFER.

GROCERIES.
10 pounds H. & E. Granulated
Sugar (with other purchase*
of Tea, Coffee or Spices), 50c

3 cans of Peas, Succotash, Corn
or Pumpkin for 25c

3 5c sacks li nestable Salt for 10c
2 large cans choice Spinach for
25c

3 boxes “ Jello ” or “ Try phosa ”
for 25c

3 cakes Pride Soap for 10c
3 cakes Glycerine Soap for 10c
3 pounds Sal Soda.: for 6c
Choice Breakfast Bacon 15c perpound 0
3 large boxes Sardines for 25c.

ANOTHER LOT OF BROOMS
at 10 and 28c. *

3 cakes Naptha Soap for 10c
8 pounds choice Oatmeal, 25c
3 pounds Bulk Starch for 10c
3 cakes Queen Anne Soap, 10c
Full Cream Cheese, per lb., 15
3 lbs. Ginger Snaps for
7 pounds choice Broken Rice for

2 cans choice Red Salmon, 35c
Large size boxes Coooa for 20c
3 boxes Swift’s Pride Cleanser

for 25c
Post Toasties, 3 boxes for 25c
Choice Dairy Butter 18c per lb.

Our Jewel Lard Compound, 10c per pound

Finest Line of NEW CROP TEAS in town, per pound, 28c, 35c,
40c, 50c, 60c, 75c.

Try a pound of our delicious “ Bacon’s Pride ” Coffee at 25c.

Hardware Department.
Special on Binder Twine at 6 3-4c per pound by the bale.
Paris Green and Bug Death.
Paris Green Sprayers, 4 ‘Hygeno” Dip and Disinfectant.

Ice Cream Freezers, Screen Doors and Windows, Screen Wire

Cloth, Paints and Oils.

Plows, Harrows, Lawn Mowers, Stock Racks, Side-Delivery
Rakes. We have some special prices on Buggies, Gasoline and
Oil Stoves.

We sell the KLEAN DRINK AUTOMATIC FOUNTAIN,
So that your chicks can have fresh, clean water always accessible

to them, which means quick maturity, less disease, less death,

also suitable for chick feed, small grains pr grit, and they cost

only 25c each.
Sweat Pads, 25c each.
Our SPINNER WASHING MACHINE is a winner, $10.00

each.

m

Furniture Department.

Special on Rockers, Dressers, Lawn Swings, Porch Chairs,

and Settees.

Floor Oil Cloth, oak^flnished, $0C’ per yard,

FULL STOCK OF CROCKERY
HIGHEST MARKET PRICE FOR BUTTER and EGGS

WE ARE OUT FOR MORE TRADE.

J. Bacon Mercantile Co.

This means that any atudent gradu-
ated by one of these schools will be
admitted to any university or college
without examination, upon present-
ing a certificate from his school show-

ing that he has done the work re-
quired for entrance to the college or

at which he applies for

nin it F v FR
STRIKE YOU

p
Did It ever strike you that

when you are buy ingja piano you

are buy log something that wUT

Uf
my aches and pains and correcting
the kidney difficulty. I have felt betn
ter in every way since taking Doan’s
Kidney Pills.”

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Co.. Buffalo.
New York, sole agents for the United
State*. s“
Remember the name— Doan's— and

take no other

x.. ;

be an ever increasing source of

enjoyment and pleasure to every
member of the family in the
years that are to come? Then
you want the beat instrument
voir can buy. The CLOUGH &
WARREN is cbnceeded to be
Best by competent judges every-
where.
Our Easy Payment Plan makes

it easy dfor you to have a Clough
& Warren in your home now.

«. E. WINANS 1 SOM.

m
p;'’ m ••453

s Shop-Shoe Shop
GORMAN BUILDING

, I have opened a harness and boot and ^^u^vopJi5^ha
Gorman Building on East Middle street, a^resMctiul^ wltotta
share of your patronage. Mr. Robert Page, the well-known Harness
maker, will have charge of the harness department, while I will take
card 01 the boot and shoe repairing. Yours itesp.,

M. A. SHAVER

1

WE WOULD CALL ATTENTION TO OUR
»

Isbell’s northern Grown Improved Pea Beans fw Seed

Our Seed Beans are grown especially for seed purposes and are
carefully selected for purity aiM yielding qualities. You cannot
afford to plant common*, ordinary beans, even if they were furnished

you free of cost. •

Mixed seed causes the elevator man to cut the price HE will

pay for your crop. , p
Seeds of POOR GERMINATION will cause a heavy loss by

reason of the poor stand it gives.
Seed that is not bred for yielding qualities is productive of a

heavy loss by reason of the vines throwing few pods and few beans
in a pod, and the uneveness of ripening often causes serious loss.

Sene_.ind for samples, or call at our store and examine our seed.
We have a complete line of MILLET, RAPE, SAND VETCH,

BUCKWHEAT and ALFALFA.

S. M. ISBELL. Sc CO.44 . SEEDSMEN, JACKSON, MICH.

;aa

SUNDAY EXCURSION
via

Michigan Central

JUNE 18, 1911
(Returning same day)

Ann Arbor — .. .. ........
Detroit . . ........... .......

Train leaves at 9:40 a. m.Train leaves at. »?tu a. m.
Tickets accepted in coaches on]*

heM^cSetT1*1 ̂  ^ Checked 0Dthese
In addition to above fares, ticketawlll

also be sold between all stations (where
the one-way fare is $3.00 or less) at
which this train is scheduled to stoh,
at one and one-half fare for the round
trip, with minimum of twenty fl?e
cents.

tartoru It.. Chicago
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CommiMkmers* Notice.
STATE OF MIUUIOAN, County of Wubt*.

naw. as. The undersigned having been appoints
by the Probate Court for Mid county. Commit,
loners to receive, examine and adjuat all claim*
and demands of all persons against the estate of
Frederick Nlehaua, late of Mid county, deceaaedr rcuunu* awicimmw, v* m»iu wuuiy, tieceaaed
hereby give notice that four months from date

tate tit said deceased, and that they will meet
at the late residenoe in the Umnihlp of

Lima, in Mid county, on the 12th dirAM KMU -1  .a

Don’t Wait Until

The Last Minute

You Know Right Now Whether
You Ought to Fix up Things.

If you are going to repair or do any building this

season, no matter how small your order may be, jwe

will appreciate it and give you the best service.

The Best Price; The Best Lumber. _ _ . .

CHELSEA ELEVATOR COMPANY

July, and on the 12th day /of oey
tember. next, at ten o'clock a. m.. of each of asld
days, to receive, examine and adjutd said claim*.
Dated. May 12th. 1911.

Hbbuan Nikiiaub.
Michakl Paul,4T> Commiwiionen.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Waahta
naw, ss. At a session of the Probate Court for
Mid County of Washtenaw, held at the Probate
Offloe In the city of Ann Arbor, on the 3i*t day
of May, in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and eleven.
Present, Emory E, Leland, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Sarah A. Wood,

deceased.
On reading and filing the duly vended peti-

tition of Janies P. Wood, husband, praying that
administration of Mid estate may be granted to
James P. Wood or some other suitable peraon,
and that appraisers and oommiiMionerB be ap-
pointed,
It is Ordered, that the 23d day of June

next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at aaid
Probate Office be appointed for hearing laid
petition.
And it is further Ordered, that a copy of thla

order be published three successive weeks previ-
ous to Mid time of bearing, in the Cbelics
Standard a newspaper printed and circulatini

of Washtenaw.

! HAND MADE BUGGIES I

* I have a lot of good hand made Buggies and Wagons
which I will sell at prices which has no‘ competition, con-
sidering quality. A good hand made

FARM TRUCK WAGON FOR $48.00. $
To convince yourself, call and investigate. See them
in the white, and any other .goods before they are made
up. I solicit a fair and honest patronage.

CHOICE
CUT

FLOWERS
Artistic Floral Designs

Can be Had on Short Notice.

ices.

Beautiful Floral Pieces 11.00 and upwards.

Fresh Cut Flowers of all kinds at very low pri<

Express chafes will be prepaid on all orders of

*3.00 or over. A trial order will convince you that
there is a difference. ________ -

HENRY M. BURT.
FLORIST,

Otsego Block. JACKSON,

Bell phone 1074. MICHIGAN.

LiiliWIMI:

Probate Order.

in said County i
EMORY E. LELAND. Judge of Probate.

A true copy]
Dorcas C. Donboan, Register.

11801

Commiaaioneri’ Notice.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wuhtt-
naw, ss. The undersigned having been appoint-
ed by the Probate Court for said county, Corn-ed by the Probate Court for Mid county, com-
missioners to receive, examine and iuljnat all
claims and demands of all persons against the
estate of Margaret McKune, late of said county,
deceased, hereby give notice that four months
from date are allowed, by order of said Probate
Court, for creditors to present their clalmi
against the estate of Mid deceased, and that they
will meet at the office of H. D. Witherell. in
the village of Chelaea, in Mid county, on the 8rd
day of August and on the 3rd day of October next,
at ten o’clock a. m. . of each of Mid days, to receive,
examine and adjust Mid claims.
Dated, June 3rd, 1011.

GBO. P. 8TAFHAN.
A. E.Winanh.

48 I Commissioners.

Probate Order

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wash-
tenaw, m. At a session of the probate court for
said county of Washtenaw, hew at the probate
office, in the city of Ann Arbor, on the 11th
day of May, in the year one thousand nine
hundred and eleven.
Present, Emory E. Leland, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Paul C.

Martin, minor.
On reading and filing the petition of WilHaa

J. Knapp, guardian, of Mid minor, praying that
he may be licenaed to sell certain real estate de-
scribed therein at private sale for the purpose of
investing proceeds. . .

It is ordered, that the 9th day of June
next, at ten o’clock In the forenoon . at said probate

id petition,

copy of thu
office be appointed for hearing Mid
And it Is further ordered, that a . - ,

order be published three sucoessive weeks previ-
ous to Mid time of hearing, in The (toels*
Standard a newspaper printed and circulatm*
in said county of Washtenaw. . .

r EMORY E. LELAND. Judge of Probate.
[A true dopy]
Doroas C. Donboan. Register. 41

OVER 65 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

Patents

AayoMi
quickly HS'
Invantlou

ft TRADE rn*"*"
Design*

Copyrights**.

__________ :
thout i

A handsomely I
culatton of any
rear, fc.un

m®£
newsdealer*.

I 8U Washington- D* (

IN.

Cash tor

Yonr Creai
I We will pay full Elgin .prices for

Sour Cream, and one cent above for

Sweet, every forenoon.

TOWIR’S CREtMERl.
Chelsea, Mich.

______

m;

——
Spring and Summer

•;<‘l


